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esults of UI audit to be released this week 
to be released Wednesday or Thursday. Johnson said. The county attorney's office 

had no immediate comment Monday. 
ate vice president and dean of student 
services, was put in charge. 

Taylor has since resigned. 
I IOWA CITY - The state auditor's office 
thia week is expected to finish its audit of 

j8pending discrepancies at the UI, an 
official said Monday. 

Kiplinger said he could not comment on 
the report's contents until they are made 
public. 

State Auditor Richard Johnson has said 
at least $5,000 was missing from the 
Office of Campus Programs and Student 
Activities. 

State auditors discovered the lrregulari
ties in a surprise visit last month. 

Random audits are done routinely 
because the university has several cash 
funds from which bUSiness is transacted, 
Kiplinger said. 

It's the second time in less than a year 
that the university department has been 
audited by the state. 

Last April, state officials uncovered 
spending abuses by former student gov
ernment leaders. That audit looked at 12 
allegations of spending abuses by former 

student body President Juan "Pepe" 
Rojas-Cardona and others. It chastised 
the university's internal audit investiga
tion, saying it overlooked extravagant 
spending practices and questionable reim
bursements. 

Kiplinger said the latest audit is unre
lated to last April's report. Deputy State Auditor Kasey Kiplinger 

said officials were "wrapping up~ the 
, slI.week report and that it was expected 

Freak show 

The Johnson County Attorney's Office 
will determine whether to file charges, 

The program's director, Kevin Taylor, 
was suspended and Phill~p Jones, associ-

An Iowa City youngster plunges Into a dumpster full of oatmeal at a Rlverfest tradition whIch took place Saturday from noon to 2 p.m. 
Philip G. Hubbard Park. The spectacle known as Oatmeal Odyssey Is Other Rlverfest events Included music and cow milkIng. 

The Iowa Division of Criminal Investiga
tion also is involved. 

u.s. sees opposition 
to interest-rate cuts 
By MartIn Crutslnger 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -A Bush admin
istration effort to win global 
interest-rate cuts to help end 
America's recession ran into more 
foreign opposition Monday despite 
U.S. warnings about "risks and 
uncertainties" facing the world 
economy. 

«A recovery of world economic 
activity is by no means certain,' 
Treasury Secretary Nicholas Brady 
said, raising the specter that with
out more focus on growth, down
turns in the United States, Britain 
and Canada could spread to other 
countries. 

"While each country looks to its 
own interests, we must work collec
tively to achieve our common objec
tives of freedom and prosperity,~ 
Brady told finance officials 
gathered for the spring meetings of 
the I55-nation International Mone
tary Fund and World Bank. 

This year's gathering, which will 
. end Tuesday, has been dominated 

by an administration plea for lower 
interest rates as a way to boost 
global demand. 

President Bush took the unusual 
step of inviting the top finance 
officials from the world's seven 
largest industrial countries to a 
White House session Sunday in 
which he personally appealed for 
lower rates. 

While Bush's lobbying failed to 
produce immediate agreement, 
Brady kept up the pressure in 
Monday's discussions, saying 
industrial nations had to work for 
lower real interest to promote 
investment and growth. 

"Such a strategy is the best way of 
reducing potential risks and uncer
tainties in the current outlook and 
providing a framework of confi
dence that will engender growth,' 
Brady said. 

However, Germany, the main 
target of the U.S. push for lower 
rates, gave no indication it was 
yielding, and some private ec0-

nomists said that German rates 
might even rise in coming months 
as the country struggles with eco-

See FInance, Page 7A 

Consumer 
spending 
increases 
By John D. McClaIn 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Consumers 
increased their spending by 0.6 
percent in March, the government 
reported Monday. Analysts said 
the second monthly advance in 
that critical sector could mean that 
the end of the recession is near. 

But they also noted that the 
Commerce Department report 
included a relatively weak 0.2 
percent increase in personal 
incomes, which could strain pocket 
books and dampen a recovery. 

A second government report Mon
day said sales of new homes rose I 
percent, also the second monthly 
advance, which reinforced many 
analysts' view that the slump in 
that industry already had reached 

See Economy, Page 7A 

Allergies' 
~.symptoms 

UI student shares harrowing 
story of acquaintance rape 

treatable 

Since breathing is one of life's 
'neo~88ijtie8. no one can run from 
~ae8l8Onal alllergjeR .. But proper use 

decongestants 
colIun~ln sense can be a good 

. Ol!lld..(lln defense. 
first step in treating the 

I ~~ymt'ton~s is recognizing the differ
bet'wee,n a cold .and an allergy. 

lJill8iclllly. if the symptoms stop at 
------- same time each year, if they 

up around animals or if they 
a consistent pattern, these 

o",nHnlV indicate an allergy. 
Am,r17l1." start abou t now un til 

hard frost in the fall," 
I~erphlint!d Dolores Burns, nurse 

at UI Student Health. 
can start at any age, she 

. ,,·" ... ,u, and tend to run in families. 
said Student Health isn't 

allergy sufferers at 
of pollen season 

beclIU84Qi;JIt of the patients they 
W.'At"..! on a year-round 

produces a mainte-

nance level that Burns said 
"makes life more tolerable" during 
peak seasons. 

Many people rely on over-the
counter drugs and lote of tissues to 
get them through the allergy sea
son. The following are some tips on 
dealing with allergies and saving 
tissues: 

• Avoid going outside whenever 
po88ible - especially between 5:30 
and 8:30 a.m. and between 5:30 
and 8:30 p .m. when there's often 
the most pollen in the air. 

• Try to close yoUr windows before 
5:30 a.m. and avoid opening them 
until after 9:00 p.m. 

• Avoid freshly mowed lawns. 
• If you work outside, take an 

imtihistamine at least 30 minutea 
before you go outside - don't wait 
for symptoms to develop. 

• Wash your halr every night 

before going to bed to get the pollen 
out of it. 

• Antihistamines are most effec
tive when used around the clock by 
following label directions, rather 
than using them now and then. 

• Over·the-counter antihista
mines relieve watery, itchy eyes, 
sneezing fits and runny noses but 
they don't relieve nasal congestion 
very well. Decongestants are best 
for relieving congestion. 

• It's possible to develop a toler· 
ance to the effect of a certain drug. 
If this happens, simply switch to 
another brand of antihistamine. 

• Nasal sprays can be addictive if 
used for more than three days 
(follow label instructions). If used 
too long, they can actually make 
the nose run more and the only 
way to get unhooked is to go cold 
turkey and wait it out. 

Art, art history students to protest cutbacks 
Dally Iowan 

StUdents in the UI School of Art 
Art History are holding a 

Wednesday - on 
- to protest planned 
in the department's 

Mortensen, a UI graduate 
atudent In the IIChool, IBid the 

department is facing a proposed 25 
percent cut in teaching a8llistant 
appointments. Mortensen said the 
department has also experienced a 
7 percent "real" cut in its budget 
each year for the last 10 years. 

Furthermore, she said several 
courses required for undergraduate 
degrees are labeled "pending" in 
the Schedule of Courw" whieh 

could delay students' dates of gra· 
duation. 

"The students have had enough," 
Mortensen 88id. '"!'he university 
always U8eS the School of Art and 
Art History for marketing pur
POlleS, but it doesn't support it," 

1he rally will be held from 11:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in fro~t of the 
School of Art and Art Hiatory. 

By Heidi Pederaon 
The Daily Iowan 

She was going to her first college 
party. 

It was the fall of 1989, and a boy 
she had been dating for a few 
weeks had asked her to an out-of· 
town fraternity party. Kelly·, a UI 
freshman, happily accepted. 

She wanted to look just right for 
the occasion. A friend loaned her 
an outfit she had been admiring. 
The afternoon of the party, she had 
her hair done at an expensive 
salon. She could hardly wait for the 
evening to begin. 

Arriving in the city where the 
party was to be held, the two 
rented a hotel room with another 
couple. Kelly thought nothing of 
this, as it was a common practice 
at such out-of· town parties. And 
besides, she thought, her date had 
promised he would "behave him
self' if she agreed to go. 

After putting their belongings in 
the room, they lell for the frater
nity house. Kelly felt very lucky to 
be there. During the party, while 
joking with friends and dancing, 
the couple made liberal use of the 
alcohol that was readily available. 
By the end of the evening, they 
were both drunk. 

Returning to their hotel room, 
Kelly and her date sat on the bed 
and "made out" - ki88ing and 
petting above the waist. It would 
be OK, her date told her, because 
the other couple had decided to 
stay at the fraternity house . 
Although she wondered about the 
absence of the other couple, Kelly 
reminded herself that her date 

would "behave." 
But soon, Kelly's date started to 

become forceful . Feeling uneasy, 
she told him to stop. When he 
responded with an angry no, she 
became frightened . Yelling, "No, 
stop!~, ahe tried to push him away. 
But her date, bigger and stronger 
than she was, held he.r down and 
pulled down her pants. Then he 
raped her. 

Not wanting to believe this was 
happening to her, she passed out. 

When she woke up in the morning, 
Kelly wanted to go home. 

She felt sick to her stomach, and 
called a friend to come and get her. 
Although she knew something 
wasn't right, she refused to let 
herself think she had been raped. 
She barely 88id goodbye to her 
date. 

When her friend arrived and 
sensed something was wrong, Kelly 
refused to tell her anything. It 
would be over a year later - alter 
many momenta of fear, aelf-doubt 
and 8llJ8r - before ahe would be 
able to dillCU811 the incident. 

Evidence is showing that Kelly's 
experience, which took place at the 
hand. of IOmeone she knew, J. not 

Second in 8 fiV9-pB/1 series 

an exceptional one. Today, old 
stereotypes about rape are begin. 
ning to be replaced by a new 
realization that a ra pist is not just 
a drooling maniac who jumps out 
of the bushes wielding a knife. He 
is much more likely to be someone 
the victim knows. 

Current rape statistics are fright
ening. According to the FBI, one in 
three women will be raped during 
her lifetime. Sixty percent of these 
will be cases where the victim is an 
acquaintance of the assailant. In a 
recent study of college women, 25 
percent said they had been the 
victims of rape or attempted rape. 
Of the e, 90 percent said they 
knew their attscker. 

Karla Mlller, director of Iowa 
City's Rape Victim Advocacy Pr0-
gram, said experience. silch aI 
Kelly's aren't aurpri8ing. Victims 
are often afraid to report cquaint
ance rapes for foar people will 
accuse them of 8omehow provoking 
th attsck, especially if it occurred 
in a situation such a8 lh one in 
which Kelly wa raped Peopl look 
to blame the victim. 

'"Th qu BUone focus on what tb 
YIdIIM, P 7A 
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Activists speak in favor of pollution fees 
By Tom Seery 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES- Environmental 
groups are stepping up pressure on 
the Iowa Senate to approve a 
House bill that charges fees on 
industrial pollutants. 

"We have seen industry dump 
millions of pounds of toxic wastes 
into the air each year without 
paying for its disposal," Nathan 
Shepherd of Iowa Citizen Action 
Network said Monday. 

"Is it too much to ask that they 
focus on reducing those wastes at 

.Courts 
By Jennifer Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

Three West Branch residents 
stopped by police for littering were 
also charged Friday with posses
sion of a controlled substance. 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Court records state that Jessica L. 
lloyd. 19. Patton Drive. Apt. 66; 
Royce S. Simmons. 20. RR 2; and 
Anthony Graham. 18. 107 Mar
shall Ave.; all of West Branch. 
Iowa. were found to be in posses
sion of beer and 88 white cross 
tablets . 

According to court records. the 
tablets were tested positive for 
amphetamine. 

Preliminary hearing for all three 
defendants is scheduled for May 
16. 

• A Riverside man stopped for 
speeding was charged Friday with 
possession of a controlled sub
stance with intent to deliver. 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Kevin E. Kirker. 28. P.O. Box 90. 
Riverside. Iowa. was stopped for 
speeding and was also found to be 
in possession of marijuana and 
methamphetamine that were 
wrapped in individual paper and 
plastic packages. court records 
state. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for May 16. 

• An Iowa City man accused of 
breaking into a vehicle and causing 
damage to it was charged Saturday 
with second-degree burglary and 
second-degree criminal mischief, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

According to court reports, police 
observed Brendon J . Huisingh. 21. 
C225 Hillcrest. in a vehicle that 
llad its windows broken and glass 
scattered about. 

HUisingh was reportedly laying 
across the front seats of the vehicle 
and rummaging through items on 
the floor. court records state. 

Briefs 
Branstad to recognize 
science ed project 

In a ceremony today. Gov. Terry 
Branstad will recognize a signific
ant project to refonn science educa
tion tilat is taking place in Iowa 
school districts under the guidance 
of VI researchers. 

The event. "Spotlight on the Iowa 
.Scope, Sequence and Coordination 
Project," is sponsored by U.S. West 
Communications and will be held 
at the Embassy Club. SOl Grand 
Ave .• Des Moines. 

A total of 7,148 students in 40 
Iowa schools are reached by Iowa 
Scope. Sequence and Coordination. 
which is funded by a $1.4 million 
grant from the National Science 
Foundation. Through the project, 
districtwide initiatives in Council 
Bluffs, Davenport. Mason City. 

_ Creston and nearby schools are 
transforming science courses using 
the Science I Technology I Society 
teaching strategies to make the 
subject more interesting and infor
mative to students. 

Ie Farmers' Market 
season begins 

May 1 marks the opening of the 

TueM.y 
Events 

• C.mpu. Blbl. Fello.lhlp will 
sponsor a presentation by two student 
preachers at 6:30 p.m. In Danforth 
Chapel. 

• The UI Leablln, 01, .ncI' ........ 
S .. " Ind Fleu", Alaoclillon will 
hold a m .. tlng It 5:30 p.m. In W113 
HalMY Hall. 

• Thl 10.1 C", Olnllloglcillocl
'" will meet at 7 p.m. at thl Stltl 
Historical Society Building, 402 lowl 
AYe . Margaret BonnlY will IjlIIIk on 
· Saylng Family Treasure,: How to 
Pre •• rve and Store Artifact, and 
Paper, In tha Home." 

Music 
• Unl .. lrIU, Choir perlorm, In 

Clapp Recital HIli It S p.m. 

liiou 

the production level so that worker 
health and the environment no 
longer have to pick up the tab?" 

ICAN and the Iowa Sierra Club 
held a neW8 conference Monday to 
release a Sierra Club report listing 
major companies releasing toxic 
chemicals into Iowa air and water. 
The report. based on corporate 
reports for the year 1989 filed with 
federal and state environmental 
agencies. lists the 3M Co. plant in 
Knoxville as the largest polluter 
with 4.54 million pounds of toxic 
chemicals released in 1989. 

Next was Terra International in 

According to court records. Hui
singh told police he was looking for 
the keys to the vehicle but then 
later stated the vehicle was not the 
one he thought it was. 

The owner of the vehicle eventu
ally came to the scene and stated 
he did not know Huisingh and that 
he had not given him permission to 
be in the vehicle. court records 
state. 

A preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for May 16. 

• An Iowa City man accused of 
breaking a window in the West 
Tower of Quadrangle Residence 
Hall was charged Saturday with 
third-degree criminal mischief. 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Court records state Robert L. Mea
dows. 19, 2214 Quadrangle. admit
ted to breaking the window after 
police located him at VI Hospitals 

Police 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City Police found a man on a 
porch at 713 E. Washington St. 
passed out in his underwear Satur
day morning. 

According to police records. Garth 
A. Huckabay. 21. 924 E. Washing
ton St .• was arrested and charged 
with public intoxication. 

• A window-peeker was reported 
in the Carriage Hill Avenue area 
April 27. Police records state the 
subject was described as a white 
male on foot wearing a white 
headband. 

• According to police records. a 
clubhouse at 2906 Brookside Drive 
was pushed into a creek April 28 
sometime before 4 p.m. 

• A man wearing no pants was 
sighted walking down South L~ 
Street near St. Patrick's Church 
April 29 at approximately 12:25 
a.m. Police were unable to locate 

19th season of the Iowa City 
Farmers' Market. The 1991 season 
will run from May 1 to October 30. 
and is held Wednesdays from 
5:30-7:30 p.m. and Saturdays from 
7:30-11:30 a.m. It takes place 
under the College Street bridge. 
north of the Robert A. Lee Commu
nity Center. 

Fresh produce. baked goods and 
plants are some of the items avail
able. 

The Fanners' Market is SPOlUlOred 
by the Iowa City Parks and Recre
ation Department, and anyone 
interested in becoming a vendor 
should contact the department at 
356-6110 for further information. 

Openings remain 
for summer sports 
camps 

openings remain for sports enthu
siasts ages 10 through 18 who 
want to participate in the UI 
Summer Sports Camps. which will 
be offered June 9-Aug. 1. 

Boys can enroll for basketball. 
baseball, football. gymnastics and 
wrestling. Girls can enroll for 
basketball. gymnastics and swim
ming. Coed sessions will be offered 
in beginning rock climbing. 

• MOn Appro .. al" (Cllye Brook. 1943) 
-6:45 p.m. 

• "Sophl.·1 Cholel" (Alan J . 
PakUla, 1982) - 6:16 p.m. 

Art 
• Pllntlngl by p.llnl. will be 

eKhlblted at The Kltch.n. 9 S. Dubuque 
St. , and at Janice Sweet Architects. 
421 E. Mlrket 51. 

Radio 
.WSUI AM 110 - "Rostrum," le,

luring Part 1 01 Ralph Nader', lecture 
"Our Environment, Our Rnponslbll
Ity," at noon ; "About Iowa Books." 
I .. turlng the Iowa City authort 01 "The 
Prune GoUrmet: It 1 :30 p.m.: 
"Soundprint" It 2:30 p.m. 

• K8UI IfM 11.7 - The St. Paul 
OrchHtra performl Schubert's Sym· 
phony No.2 In B-lIlt .t 8 p.m. 

• KRUI ...... 7 - "New R.II ... " 
It 6 p.m. 

Sergeant Bluff with 4.1 million 
pounds. followed by Climax Molyb
denum Co. of Fort Madison with 
3.9 million pounds. The Penford 
Products Co. plant in Cedar Rapids 
had 3.2 million pounds of toxic 
chemical releases in 1989. while 
the ALCOA plant in Davenport 
had 2.76 million pounds. 

Most of the chemicals listed in the 
report were released into the air. 
but environmental activists 
acknowledged the chemicals have 
not been linked to specific health 
problems. 

"I would say it's up to industry to 

and Clinics where he was being 
treated for foot injuries caused by 
the incident. 

Police reportedly located the defen
dant by following the trail of blood 
he left leading away from the 
scene. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for May 16. 

• The following people were 
arrested and charged in the John
son County area with operating a 
vehicle while intoxicated: 

• William E. Franklin. 24. 4205 
Park Ave., Des Moines. was 
stopped April 26 in the area of 
Iowa Avenue and Clinton Street. 

• Laurisa M. Bruett. 24. 5500 
Woodland Ave .• West Des Moines. 
was stopped April 28 in the area of 
Benton Street and Westgate 
Avenue. 

• Terry A. Braun. 22. 528 S. Van 

the subject. 
• A local business and two resi

dences were burglarized Saturday. 
police records state. These include 
Season's Best Restaurant. 325 E. 
Washington St.; 669 Westwinds 
Drive; and 1651 Dover St. 

• A wallet and book bag were 
stolen from an unlocked vehicle at 
914 Benton St. Sunday morning. 

Two bicycles were also stolen Sun
day. according to police records. 

• A blue Diamondback Ascent 
mountain bike was stolen from 
1032 N. Dubuque St. 

• A purple Fuji 12-speed moun
tain bike was stolen from the 
backyard of 320 S. Governor St. 

• Rick Malcom. 303 Ellis Ave .• 
was issued a noise warning for a 
loud stereo Saturday. according to 
police records. 

Three men were charged with 
disorderly conduct and public 
intoxication Saturday night at the 

cheerleading I pompon. cross coun
try. track and field. diving. fishing. 
golf. sports medicine. strength and 
speed development. swimming. 
tennis. and volleyball. 

Cost of the sessions. including 
room and board. ranges from $135 
to $230. For commuters. the cost 
ranges from $100 to $170. includ
ing lunch. 

For brochures and more infonna
tion. write to VI Sports Camps. 
E216 Field House. VI. Iowa City. 
Iowa 52242. or call 335-9714. 

Yager to receive 
science medal 

VI Professor Robert Yager is one of 
four science professionals who will 
receive the Iowa Governor's Sci
ence Medal in a ceremony May 1. 

Yager. a professor of science edu
cation in the College of Educstion. 
has been cited for outstanding 
contributions to Iowa's scientific 
community. 

Medal recipienta will be guests at 
a luncheon hosted by Gov. Terry 
Branstad. with the award cere
mony held in the governor's formal 
office at 11:30 a.m. 

Yager has been a member of the 

1beater 
• low I Pllprlghl. Flltlvil pre· 

sents "The LOl'lg Trail " at 6:30 and 9 
p.m. In Theatre B of the UI Theatre 
Building. 

"nnouncemenlll lor Ihle column mUll be 
lubmilled 10 Ttl. D,lIy low.n _room, 
201 N Communlcatlonl Clnler, by I p.m. two 
daY' prior 10 publlcetlon. Notices may be 
Itnl Ihrough Ihl mall, bul be lure 10 mall 
lIr1y to _Urt publication. "II .ubml .. lon. 
mUll be clllrly prlnled on a Callndar 
oolumn bl.nk (which appear. on Ihl clatal· 
lied ade Pig") or typewritten and Irlpl .. 
lpaced on • luillheel 01 paper. 

eorr.v ....... 
Ttla D.lly low.n IIrl_ for aceurecy .nd 

I.lm_ In lhe reporting of _ . If a report 
It wrong Of milltading . a requelt lOf • 
cOrTWCllon or. ol.rlfle.lion 1liiY be mIde by 
conllCllng Ihl Editor It 336-41030. " COrTWC
tlon or • elarilicetion will be pub411h1d In 
\hIt column. 

prove that these chemicals are not 
in fact causing a problem," She
pherd said. 

"Nobody has data on the chronic 
effect of low-dose exposure," Joe 
Bolkcom of the Iowa Sierra Club 
said. 

The House approved a bill to levy a 
fee of $25 per ton on hazardous air 
pollutants. The funds would be 
used to set up a state pollution 
prevention program. including 
grants to companies for programs 
to cut back on pollution. 

The bill is awaiting action in the 
Senate. 

Buren St .• was stopped April 28 in 
the 300 block of First Avenue in 
Coralville. 

• Stephen A. Barry II. 18. 938 
Reinow. was stopped April 28 in 
the 100 block of East Burlington 
Street. 

• John T. Godfrey. 20. 1418 Lilac 
Lane. Cedar Falls. was stopped 
April 27 in the area of East Court 
and South Dubuque streets. 

• Beverly J . Mcleish. 40. 532 Elk 
Horn Trail. was stopped April 28 in 
the area of Kirkwood Avenue and 
Van Buren Street. 

• Mary C. Zalesky. 25. RR 2. 
Cedar Rapids. was stopped April 
28 in the area of North Dubuque 
Street and Park Avenue. 

• Douglas A. Raplinger. 24. 826 
19th St. SE. Cedar Rapids. was 
stopped April 26 in the area of 
Johnson and Court streets. 

corner of East Washington and 
North Dubuque streets. 

• Todd H. Beckman, 25. 809 Fair
child Ave. 

• Jeffrey D. Szwaya, 19. 1421 S. 
Crescent St .• Park Ridge. m. 

• Alex R. Hendez. 21. 634 Wag
ner, Park Ridge. m. 

• Dean Ekman. 23. 404 S. Gilbert 
St.. Apt. 823. was arrested and 
charged April 28 for public urina
tion at 900 S. Gilbert St .• according 
to police records. 

• A resident at 406 S. Gilbert St., 
Apt. 935. called police April 28 at 
approximately 3:50 p.m. The com
plainant was concerned because 
when she returned home. she 
found the front door chained from 
the inside but the other residents 
were not inside the home. 

• Several cars were ransacked 
April 28 at 1031 Cambia Court. 
According to the report. nothing 
was stolen from the vehicles. 

UI faculty for 34 years. He has 
received numerous awards and is a 
member of several professional 
organizations. 

Poets' society plans 
"Poem for Peace" 

The International Society of Poets 
is accepting poems for its "World's 
Largest Poem for Peace.· Anyone 
may contribute to this worldwide 
effort. Responses have already 
been received from President 
George Bush and nearly every 
governor. 

The "World's Largest Poem for 
Peace.' a document expected to be 
longer than several football fields. 
will be presented to the secretary
general of the United Nations 
following the Society's Aug. 16-18 
National Poetry Symposium in 
Washington. D.C. 

In addition to this literary dona
tion. I.S.P. will donate 10 cents to 
UNICEF on behalf of everyone who 
shows support for world peace by 
submitting a poem. 

To be a part of this effort. send one 
original poem (20 lines or le88) to: 
World's Largest Poem for Peace. 
P.O. Box 627. Owings Mills. Md. 
21117. 
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The U1 Council on the Status 
of Women has vacant 

memberships beginning 9/91. 
• two faculty-three year terms 
• one merit-three year term 
• two P & S-three year terms 
• five student-one year terms 

Application forms can 
be obtained from 

WRAC SuIT Relations Office 8136 Gil 
Catherine Ringen S·0212 
Ellen Heywood S·8714 

D.adli .. for submissjO<l 0/ app/jcaliofIJ 
is May)J, JP91 .lndividuaiJ/rom 

minorily groups arc ,"coW"a,td 10 apply. 

$27UO 
$301.00 
$316.00 
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LIZ CLAIBORNE 
OUTLET STORE 
Williamsburg, Iowa 

Seasonal Sales Assocbtes 
Full and Fbrt.:nme 

liz Claiborne, Inc. is seekln9 individuals for both full and part-time 
seasonal sales positions, dUring the summer, within our Outlet 
Store located in Williamsburg, Iowa. 

Prior retail sales experience IS a plus. but we are willin9 to train 
the right person. In addition, you must possess a hlSh level of 
ener9Y, enthUSiasm. and II willin9ness to learn. 

We offer competitille salaries, flexible SChedules and generous 
employee discounts. To learn more about these excltln9 opportu
nities, please apply in person 10sm·6pm. Monday·Saturday, or cali 
for further information 

(319) 668-2848 

liz Claiborne Outlet Store 
Tanger Factory Outlet Center 
1991 O'Oonnel R~d 
Williamsburg. Iowa 52361 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/ F I HIV 
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Metro editor 
Julie Creswell, 335-6063 

He talks about it like a proud. new 
father. He can show videos that 
take you back to the beginning. 
when it was just a twinkle in his 
eye. 

He is' ragging about a child, 
but ill ' ~strar Jerald Dallam is 
quite proud of the computer regis
tration system that has been in use 
for one year - and is receiving 
national attention. 

New and Improved 
Dallam reminisces about the time 

when registration was a shorter 
process. as opposed to the current 
Iwo weeks. "We were running 
people through the Field House 
like a sale barn," he said. 

"The advantage was that it was 
, down and dirty and done in three 

. days." Dallam said. 
In the fall of 1978. the university 

ilvitched to on-line registration. 
where student registration was 

~ 
processed at Calvin Hall - but 
problems still persisted. 
"r didn't like the Jong lines in the 

second and third week of registra
tion," Dal1am said. "J knew stu
dents were skipping class to regi s
l.er." he said. 

By working with Administrative 
Data Processing and Weeg Com
puting Center. the Registrar's 
office piloted the Iowa Student 
Information Services project in 
November of 1990. It was made 
available to all students in April of 

.. 1990 and over 70 percent of stu
dents have chosen to use the 
system each semester. 

Gaining the National Spotlight 
One of the aspects that made 

computer registration so appealing 
to administrators was the cost -
practically nothing. Dallam said. 

MainJy existing resources were 
• used according to Dennis Preslicka, 

senior data systems manager with 
ADP. 

"Current staff members devoted 

Oems to a 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DESMOINES- Iowa Democrata. 
frustrated in their efforts to win 
the state's top elective posts. Mon

'day formed a special committee to 
~ reach out to small business groupa. 

Iowa Democratic Chairman John 

I~ Roehrick. a Des Moines lawyer. 
~ said the panel will hold public 

meetings around the state seeking 
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He talks about it like a proud, new 
rather. He can show videos that 
take you back to the beginning, 
when it was just a twinkle in hie 
e)'ll. 

He is ~ragging about a child, 
bu~ ill ~strar Jerald Dallam is 
quite proud of the computer regis
tration system that has been in use 
Cor one year - and is receiving 
national attention. 

New and Improved 
Da1lam reminisces about the time 

when registration was a shorter 
process, as 0PP98ed to the current 
two weeks. "We were running 
people through the Field House 
like a sale barn," he said. 

"l'he advantage was that it was 
, down and dirty and done in three 

days,' Dallam said. 
In the fall of 1978, the university 

switched to on-line registration, 
where student registration was 
processed at Calvin Hall - but 
problems still persisted. 

"I didn't like the long lines in the 
second and third week of registra' 
tion,· Dallam said. "I knew stu
dents were skipping class to regis
ter." he said. 

By working with Administrative 
Oats Processing and Weeg Com
puting Center, the Registrar's 
office piloted the Iowa Student 
Information Services project in 
November of 1990. It was made 
available to all students in April of 

• 1990 and over 70 percent of stu
I dents have chosen to use the 

system each semester. 
Gaining the National Spotlight 
One of the aspects that made 

!I computer registration so appealing 
to administrators was the cost -
practically nothing. Dallam said. 

Mainly existing resources were 
, used according to Dennis Preslicka, 

senior dats systems manager with 
ADP. 

"Current staff members devoted 

time, and there were a few hard· 
ware items we had to expand." he 
said. 

Preslicka said the system is 
unique to the ill, but that univer
sity officials visited Georgia Tech
nical Institute to view a similar 
program. 

Word has spread about the univer
sity's system, and Dallam has been 
entertaining. guests and requests 
ever since. 

"Schools like Stanford, Carnegie
Mellon, Harvard, Brown and 
Case-Western want to model their 
registration after us,· Dallam said. 

So far three universities have 
visited the ill to learn more about 
computer registration, including 
Kansas University and the Univer· 
sity of Georgia. Thirteen schools 
have asked for more information, 
and 18 schools have requested 
videos. The videos were produced 
by the UI Audio Visual Lab. 

Dallam and others from the Regi
strar's Office were able to share 
the system with other schools this 
semester at the American Associa· 
tion of Collegiate Registrars and , 
Admissions Officers in Honolu1u, 
Hawaii. 

The urs presentation drew a 
crowd. "We had a full house: 
Dallam said. 

Use and Abuse 
The majority of students who use 

computer registration prefer it to 
waiting in line, and even those who 
described themselves as "computer 
illiterates" were able to use the 
system. But there are still a few 
specific complaints. 

Troy Berry, a ill junior, was 
registering by computer Monday 
afternoon, but he was scheduled to 
register last Friday. "I had to go to 
Calvin, and then wait a day 
because I couldn't remember my 
password." Berry said. 

Both a password, chosen by the 
student, and a four digit code from 
the student's adviser are required 

to enter the system. "That's got to 
go - besides, who else wou1d want 
to mess with my registration?" 
Berry said. 

Some students were registering on 
computer because they had lost 
their student identification card or 
did not have their adviser's signa
ture on their registration card. 
Both are required for registration 
at Calvin Hall, which is still an 
option for students. 

Students who use ISIS have the 
added advantage of the Course 
Listing screen, which displays an 
up-to-date listing of courses similar 
to those in the printed book, but 
more accurate, according to DaI
lam. 

"Wow, that's great,· said UI 
sophomore Jay Nelson when he 
learned that the screen existed. 
"They should tell more people 
about it." 

A monitor is present at the Main 
Library computers to a88ist stu
dents, but MBA student Sandeep 
Maheshwari said he hasn't been in 
high demand, aside from the com
puter failure that froze registration 
Monday. 

Computer registration has made 
advising easier also, according to 
Juliet Kaufmann, director of the 
Undergraduate Academic Advising 
Center. 

uIt frees us from doing things we 

Oems to aid small businesses 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES- Iowa Democrats, 
frustrated in their efforts to win 
the state's top elective posts, Mon
:dBY formed a special committee to 
resch out to small business groups. 

, Iowa Democratic Chairman John 
Roehrick, a Des Moines lawyer, 
said the panel will hold public 
meetings around the state seeking 

: ways to aid rural small busine88 
owners. 

Though they hold a majority in 
both the House and Senate, Demo
crats have been unable to win the 

. governor's job since 1968. Roehrick 
:said one goal of the group was to 
: bllild ties between Democratic legi
' slative leaders and business 
, groups. 
: Existing business associations, 
,overwhelmingly Republican, don't 
. always serve the interests of small 
, business operators, Roehrick said. 
, That is because those groups are 
primarily slanted toward the views 
of larger , more established 

: businesses, he said. 

"Small business in Iowa is not willing to facilitate the ideas of 
being fully served by the partisan small business owners and get 
associations representing Iowa them to our Democratic majorities 
business," Roehrick said. "We are in the Legislature and Congress." 
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used to have to do," she said. "It 
gives students more information, 
control and responsibility." 

Some students are using this infor
mation to control and manipulate 
the system. One ill senior, who 
asked to remain anonymous, ssid 
he registered for 18 hours - 15 for 
himself, and three for his girlfriend 
who registers the last day and 

probably will not be able to get the 
Communication Studies class she 
needs at that time. 

Dallam said he was aware that 
students were adding and then 
dropping classes for other students 
to pick up. 

"I have no doubt that this is 
happening, but it could have hap
pened with the old system," he 

said, adding that it is easier to do 
under the new computer system. 

"We can't prevent it; we just have 
to rely on the integrity of the 
students." 

This is the second part of a three 
part series by DI reporter Leslie 
Yazel . Tomorrow's article will focus 
on the availability of UI classes ro 
students in different majors. 

UI Registrar explores money-saving options 
By Le.lle Vezel 
The Daily Iowan 

Students who run to the mailbox 
to hide their grades from Mom 
and Dad may have an easier time 
next fall. If low budget predic
tions become reality, students 
may be checking their grades on 
the university computers after 
winter break instead of receiving 
them in the mail. 

ill Registrar Jerald Dallam has 
been exploring ways to save 
money in his office for the 
upcoming year, and distributing 
grades by the Iowa Student Infor· 
mation Services system - at a 
savings of about $6,000 in post· 
age - is just one idea. 

"It is not a big imposition on 
students," Dallam said. "Gradu
ates' grades wou1d still be mailed 
to them." 

Eliminating December and 
August graduation commence· 
ment ceremonies is another pos
sibility. Dallam estimates that 
this cut could save between 

$30,000 and $50,000. 
"Students wou1d still officially 

graduate in December or August 
and' could attend the May cere· 
mony," Dallam said. 

The Registrar's budget has 
already affected students this 
year - many who came to Calvin 
Hall in March discovered that 
they had run out of the Guide to 
Liberal Arts Courses, the 
newspaper·size listing of course 
descri ptions. 

The reason for the shortage is 
simple - the Registrar's Office 
printed 7,000 instead of 14,000 to 
save money. 

"We're not making it unaccessi
ble: Dallam said. adding that 
they are available for viewing at 
the advising centers and depart
mental offices. Five thousand 
copies have been reserved for 
incoming freshmen. 

One publication that may not be 
produced at all next year is the 
Liberal Arts Bulletin, a paper· 
back course description book 
given to each new freshman. 

"We think it's $10,000 well 

spent," Dallam said on the cost of 
the bulletin. 

The Registrar's Office may have 
to cut back in personnel as well. 

"We cannot replace any resigna
tions and open positions,· Dal· 
lam said. 

The Undergraduate Academic 
Advising Center is facing a simi· 
ll\r situation regarding its per· 
sonnel. 

"I think our office has insuffi· 
cient resources to meet our 
needs," said UAAC Director 
Juliet Kaufmann. 

OWe don't have enough money in 
our general expense budget for 
bliSic office expenditures and 
equipment, so we're feeling that 
as well," she said. 

Academic advising is also facing 
hiring restrictions and is cur· 
rently unable to replace the one 
and a half positions open. 

"We're still floating around 
ideas, but we'll be able to estab
lish some kind of priority when 
we get a budget for next year," 
Dallam said. 
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Ie schools invite local VIPs for Volunteer Day Arts/Entertainment edito r 
Steve Cruse, 335-5851 By William Pepper 

The Dally Iowan 

Students in the Iowa City School 
DiBtrict will get a change of routine 
today as the district celebrates its 
first "VIP in Schools Day." 

In conjunction with National 
School Volunteer Day on May 3, 31 
VI faculty and coaches, civic lead
ers, local celebrities, school board 
members and school administra
tors have been invited to take part 
in the Volunteers in Schools in Our 
Neighborhoods, or VISIONS pro
gram. 

These local figures will volunteer 
at local schools for one hour Tues
day morning to promote the VIS-

IONS volunteer program, which 
was organized districtwide in Feb
ruary. 

Terri Blevins, volunteer coordina
tor for the school district, said 
school volunteers are usually 
parents and may help out in a 
number of areas. They may work 
in reading groups, media centers 
and computer labs. Volunteers also 
tutor students, talk with interna
tional students, assist special 
needs or handicapped students, 
and even serve breakfast to 
junior-high and high-school stu
dents. 

She said there is only one require
ment needed to be a program 

Lawmakers decide to withdraw 
proposed secrecy amendment 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES-House members 
Monday said the furor over a 
Florida case has changed the 
debate over naming rape victims, 
prompting them to drop efforts to 
tack secrecy provisions onto a 
domestic violence bill. 

Supporters said the secrecy 
amendment could have doomed the 
domestic violence bill. They also 
said the Florida case may have 
improved the chances for passage 
of a separate confidentiality bill in 
the Senate. 

The House earlier this year voted 
to make the names of rape victims 
confidential information until a 
charge is filed. But a similar bill 
was rejected by one vote in the 
Senate. 

Rep. Gary Sherzan, D-Des Moines, 
the main supporter of the secrecy 

provision, said the naming of the 
alleged victim in Florida has 
angered some senators who voted 
against the bill. 

During debate on that bill, oppo
nents had argued that no responsi
ble publication would use the name 
of a rape victim without her con
sent, Sherzan said. 

·A week or two after that, The 
New York Times reported the name 
of that victim, n Sherzan said. 

In the Florida case, a woman has 
accused a nephew of Massa
chusetts Sen. Edward Kennedy of 
rape. Some news organizatiol1B, 
including The New York Times, 
NBC News and The Des Moines 
Register, have identified the 
woman. 

Sherzan, a parole officer, said he 
hoped that critics "will come out of 
the castles they live in and come on 
down on the streets and see what 
goes on in the real world.· 

UIHC architectural director, 
56, suffers fatal heart attack 
The Daily Iowan 

Mark Mathis II, director of 
architectural engineering and 
environmental services at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics, died of a 
heart attack early Monday morn
ing. He was 56 years old. 

Mathis family. Mark's person and 
leadership will be deeply missed by 
all at the UIHC." 

During nearly 19 years at Univer
sity Hospitals, Mathis managed 
the design and construction of 
more than 3,700 capital improve
ment projects. He also supervised 
the UIHC's capital replacement 
program, which included construc
tion of Boyd Tower and Roy J. 
Carver, John W. CoUoton and John 
Pappajohn Pavilions. During his 
tenure, UIHC's floor space 
increased fourfold. 

Mathis was appointed to the UIHC 
staffin July 1972 upon his resigna
tion as director of facilities for 
Rockwell-CoUins in Cedar Rapids. 
Because of deteriorating health, 
Mathis curtailed his responsibili
ties in December 1990 and was to 
retire for medical reasons in June. 

He is survived by his wife, Sally 
Ann, and five children. 

"Mark was an outstanding mem
ber of our staff and a splendid 
human being," said John Colloton, 
UIHC director and assistant to the 
president for statewide health ser
vices. 

Mathis graduated from the Uni
versity of Alabama in 1957 with a 
bachelor of science degree in indus
trial engineering. He spent three 
years on active military duty as a 
Naval officer. 

"He was a gifted leader whose 
professional talents and contribu
tions are indelibly ingrained in the 
ambiance and humanistic grace of 
the UIHC. Our heartfelt sorrow 
goes out to his wife and our 
colleague, Sally, and the entire 

Mathis was a member of Rotary 
International and the Transporta
tion Committee of the Iowa City 
Area Chamber of Commerce. 

Visitation will be Tuesday from 7 
to 10 p.m. at St. Andrew Presby
terian Church, 1300 Melrose Ave., 
and services will be held there 
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. 
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"They have to love children, be patient 
and cheerful." 

volunteer. "They have to love chil
dren, be patient and cheerful," she 
said. 

Blevins said the VIP day is one 
way to draw attention to and 
promote school volunteerism. 

The volunteers-for-a-day will not 
know what is in store for them 
until they report to the principal's 
office upon arrival. They will then 
be assigned to assist in a specific 
area and will be asked to share a 
little about their jobs with stu
dents. 

Sally Staley, school board member 
and guest volunteer at Coralville 
Central Elementary, said the event 
will "expand the volunteer pool 
beyond the parent population." 

She said the program attempts to 
"match building needs with volun
teers' wishes.n Staley has been a 

Terri Blevlnl 
volunteer coordinator 

school volunteer for several yeara. 
Iowa City Police ChiefRJ. Wink

elhake will volunteer at Longfellow 
Elementary, working with small 
groups of students ·to share infor
mation about his job and try to 
"respond to what students have to 
say." 

"It's always fun talking to the 
kids,' he said. "I enjoy it." 

Winkelhake said he is not new to 
volunteer work. He has served as 
president of the parent-teacher 
league in his hometown and spent 
three and a half years as an officer 
visiting schools to talk to students 
about police work. 

Beth Coming, dance company 
owner and UI associate professor of 
dance, will volunteer at Grant 
Wood Elementary. She said she 
will probably be working with 

the 1991 lOla 
Playwrights 
Festival 

The latest work from the Iowa PIaywrighlS 
Workshop and visiting guests From the 
professional theatre. Tickets for evening 
performances are on sale each day in the 
Theatre Building lobby, from noon to I 
pm. and each pcrfonnancc evening 
beginning at 6 pm. Aftemoon events are 
free. Call 335-2700 for more infonnation. 
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students who study ethnic folk 
dance. 

Coming said she is glad the volun
teer program i8 "not making us 
look like stars up on a big stage. 
We're tangible." 

Wally Chappel, Hancher Auditor
ium director and City High volun
teer, said, "We have a very good 
relationship with public schools -

"It's always fun 
talking to the kids. 
I enjoy it." 

R.J. Wlnkelhlke 
10WI city Pollee chle' 

they come to Hancher a lot. I'm 
glad to hsve a chance to pay that 
back." 

Mary Parka-Stier, publisher orthe 
Iowa City PreSB-Citizen, will help 
out at South East Junior High. 

"I'll be sharing what my work is 
all about,· ahe said, adding that 
she has participated in school fairs 
and reading programs in the 

schools before. 
Blevins said that prior 10 '" 

formal creation of the VISIONs 
program, volunteen I were e-.; CI I d 
and regUlated by indiVidilll ' eve an 
schools. She said the old ~ 
was inefficient becaule .... ' Q 
schools would find themllim. "Ii U a rtet 
no volunteers. 

(The administration) jUli ""t 
~zed the need .for more~ at Hancher tlon," she explained. , 

Blevins said there are other,.. • 
jects similar to the volunteer_ I By Bllcl Sturrock 
a-day program in the WOI' The Dally Iowan 

wo~king o? ~kln' Rea i P fcil is a name long 
which senior cltlzen8 WO '1_ .~iated with music in 
the schools, read to student. _ the Iowa City area. And 
have the students read 10 ~ . . this week, a Preucil 
~h~ said about . 20, local __ J'l!tums to his hometown to pre
Citizens would be mVl~ to ~ . ptlere a piece written expressly for 
pate in four-week Be88101ll. ' his ensemble the Cleveland String 

Blevins ~dded ahe i8 a1~~ . ~ Quartet. ' 
~tart a. 8Cle~ce PT?gram In It. &I The Quartet, in which William 
In COl\JunctlOn WIth the UI. ~ . PreucU Jr. is the first violinist, will 
program would match ~. perfonn at Hancher Auditorium 
students with students in "" Wednesday, May 1 at 8 p.m. 
four through six to to wwt_ 
"hand8-on projects in ~ ill 
go beyond the curriculum.' 

GRADUATION SALE 

, PreucU, whose parents founded 
The Preucil School of Music in 
Iowa City, grew up in Iowa City 
and then left for other parts to 
pursue his education and career. 
After a stint as concertmaster with 
the Atlants Symphony, he joined 
the Cleveland Quartet two years 
ago. "This is the flrst chance for 
Iowa City audiences to see me (as 
part of the quartet)," says Preucil. 

Suits ................ Save $50.00 
Regular, Long, X-Long, Short and 
Athletic Models 

I 1 

I Spring Jackets .. Save30% I 

Famous Brand Stripe Shiris 
Reg 52.50 ........ "." ... " .. Naw $45,00 

/ 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
338-5473 

Open Evening. & Sunday. 

Hancher has chosen to celebrate 
Preucil's homecoming, and his 
recent appointment as first violin
ist, by commissioning a new work 

,. for the occasion. The result is 
'Quartet: Schoenberg, Schenker 
and Schillinger," by Minneapolis 
composer Libby Larsen. 

t 'It's a fascinating piece,' says 
PreucU. "She's written three move-

• menta, each inspired by a different 
composer who she felt had influ
enced musical composition a great 

, deal in the 20th century." 
Arnold Schoenberg's 12-tone serial 

approach has inspired composers of 
abstract concert music for more 
than half a century, while Joseph 
Schillinger's rhythmic approach 
was incorporated by George Gersh
win and Duke Ellington. Heinrich 
Schenker analyzed music in terms 
of basic chords, which, Larsen 
says, "has significant resonances 
in the harmonization of early rock & 
roll." 

d.T. CO~ 
BlU'lterll oil: Boo%e 

BestB~r in Thwn 
'1.99 2-9 Everyday 

ow CAPITOL CENTER 

The Search Committee 
for Dean 

The Search Committee for the 
Dean of the College of 
Medicine is interested in the 
views of the professional and 
scientific, and merit staff 
concerning imponant aspects 
of the posi tion of dean that 
ought 10 be considered before 
we foonally solicit nomina
tio~. The committee invites 
comments, which will be held 
in confidence. OIair of the 
search committee is David 1. 
Sk<rton, professor of internal 
medicine. Address written 
comments to the dean's 
search committee, College of 
Medicine, Kristine Dolezal, 
administrative assistant, 431 
EMRB, or call 335-6550. 

M.tro Report.rl: Positions requlra 
houri. w.ak, ulually on a specific 
lor two to lour Itorlel per week, 
beat a.at. Includ. UI .ti .. ,I"I.,I"II,,,,] 

emment, .nvlronmental and h.alth 
rd and c;11y counc;lI. 

on! World Editor: PosItion 

If you've missed your period, you want answers fast And, now, you only ." to w It on mInute. 
With the new Improved First Response Pregnancy Test. you can nnd out if yOU'r'i pr nan fter 

waiting just SixtY-Sec. onds. So advanced, It'S the fast st m thad .. FIRST 
Irty to thirty-live hOUri a week. 

compiling and laying out nalional 
coverage from AP wire. Ext'tn,lit 
current evenlt requIred. Layoul 

you can buy! 
Which means First Response Pregnancy Test helps put your 

mind at ease faster. Because It'S proven to be 99%· accur te In RESPONSE 
laboratory testing, even on the first day of your missed penod. .. 
And it's easy to use, any time of day. Until) u know, 

If you have any questions call us toll-free at 1-800-367-6022, nothing 1· matters. 
Why wait? 

' Dil& on r,le 
FIRSl RESPONS[ lind W. HUlNn FlfKt Ou., .t. re "Iored 1r.adelNr~' 

f.rred. 

!dllorl., Writer.: PoIltlo", requlrl 
two edltorlall per weak. Musl haYl 
know!edge 01 local, n.llonal and 
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Blevins said that prior 10 II.t 
fonnal creation of the VlSiOlti 
program, volunteera I were ~ C I I d 
and regulate~ by indiVid1l&l , eve an 
schools. Sh said the old .,... 
was inefficient because .... ' 

schools would find themsem." Qua rtet 
no volunteers. . 

(The administration) jlllt lilt . 
nized the need for more o~ t H a her 
tion," she explained. : a. n c 

Blevins said there are other ~ 
jetts similar to the volun~ ... ' By Itlel Sturrock 
a-day program in the WOI' The Daily Iowan 
working on "Rockin' Re." . . 

h ' h . 't' • p ~cJi IS a name long 
w IC senior CI lzens wo ". I 'AOCiated with music in 
the schools, read to student. 11/ the Iowa City area. And 
have t~e students read 10 u... • this week, a Preucil 
~h~ Bald about . 20. locsI... returns to his hometown to pre
clbze~s would be tnV\~ tD ~ . miere a piece written expre88ly for 
pate In. four-week 1Ifl.8810ns. ' biB ensemble the Cleveland String 

BleVinS ~dded she IS ~ ~ ; .. Quartet. ' 
~t.art. a. scle~ce p,,?gram 1D the III The Quartet, in which William 
m colljunctlOn With the UJ. \ . Preucil Jr. is the first violinist, will 
program would match ~., perform at Hancher Auditorium 
students with students in ~ . Wednesday, May 1 at 8 p.m. 
Cour through sU: to to wrq. 
"hands-on projects in acience U. 
go beyond the curriculum.' 
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Preucil, whose parents founded 
The Preucil School of Music in 
Iowa City, grew up in Iowa City 
and then left for other parts to 
pursue his education and career. 
After a stint as concertmaster with 
the Atlanta Symphony, he joined 
the Cleveland Quartet two years 
ago. "This is the first chance for 
Iowa City audiences to see me (as 
part of the quartet),· says Preucil. 

~ 
Hancher has chosen to celebrate 

Preucil's homecoming, and his 
recent appointment as first violin
is~ by commissioning a new work 
for the occasion. The result is 
'Quartet: Schoenberg, Schenker 
and Schillinger," by Minneapolis 

t composer Libby Larsen. 
"It's a fascinating piece," says 

Preucil. "She's written three move-
• ments, each inspired by a different r composer who she Celt had influ

enced musical composition a great 
deal in the 20th century." 

Arnold Schoenberg's 12-tone serial 
approach has inspired composers of 
abstract concert music for more 
than half a century, while Joseph 
Schillinger's rhythmic approach 
was incorporated by George Gersh
win and Duke Ellington. Heinrich 

1 Schenker analyzed music in terms 
of basic chords, which, Larsen 
say8, "has significant resonances 
in the harmonization of early rock & 
roll." 

d.T. to~ 
Bargera ... Booze 

Best B~r in Thwn 
'1.99 2-9 Everyday 

ow CAPITOL CENTER 

The Search Committee 
for Dean 

The Search Committee for the 
Dean of the College of 
Medicine is interested in the 
views of the professional and 
scientific, and merit staff 
concerning important aspects 
of the position of dean that 
ought to be considered before 
we fonnally solicit nomina
tions. The committee invites 
comments, which will be held 
in confidence. Otait of the 
search committee is David J. 
Skaton, professor of internal 
medicine. Address written 
comment<; to the dean's 
search committee, College of 
Medicine, Kristine Dolezal, 
administrative assistant, 431 
EMRB, or call 335-6550. 

Phil Matt 

The Cleveland Quartet, "aturlng violinist William Preucll Jr_ (top), will 
perform et Hancher Audtorlum tomorrow night 

Hancher 
celebrates 
Preucil's 
homecoming by 
commissioning a 
new work_ 

Rounding out the program tomor
row night are Beethoven's "Seri
ous" Quartet, Op. 95, and Dvorak's 
Quartet in A-flat Major, Op. 105. 
Preucil says he is especially fond of 
the Dvorak Quartet, written after 
Dvorak had visited Spillville, Iowa, 
because of (Preucil's) Czech roots 
and Iowa upbringing. 

Another Iowa connection is in the 
instruments the quartet will be 
using: a matched set of Stradivar
ius instruments once owned by 
Paganini, on foan from the Corco
ran Gallery. Preucil's father, violist 
William Preucil Sr., and his col-

leagues in the UI Stradivari Quar
tet played on the same instruments 
for several seasons. 

Hancher and the UI Arts Outreach 
program have scheduled two spe
cial events in coI\lunction with the 
concert. 

Today at 3:30 p.m. in the Hancher 
Greenroom, Libby Larsen will par
ticipate in a panel discussion, • A 
Conversation with Women Musi
cians." Other panelists will be 
Doris Preuci1, founder and director 
of Iowa City's Preucil School of 
Music; clarinetist Maurita Murphy 
Mead, a faculty member in the UI 
School of Music; Linda Jones, 
director of the Iowa City West 
High School Orchestra; and Candy 
Wiebener, director of the orchestra 
at Iowa City City High School. 

Larsen will also be featured in a 
discussion at 7 p.m. before tomor
row night's concert. The discussion 
is free to all concert ticketholders. 

Tickets are $20 and $18. ill stu
dents qualify for a 20 percent 
discount. 

$199 Jumbo 
Burger Baskets 
with Fri.. 4 pm to Midnight 

$200 Pitchers 

Zeta Tau Alpha 
Congratulates 

TWISTER WINNERS 
Sigma Phi Epsilon-1 st 

Gamma Phi Beta-Runner-Up 
THANK YOU for your support: 

PEPSI, One-Eyed Jakes, 
& Murphy Sound 

Fall Semester Staff Openings 

Metro Reportera: Positions require working sile to 12 
hours a week, usually on a specilic beat. Responsible 
lor two to four slorlea per week, depending on Ihe 
baat. Baala Include UI administration, atudent gov
ernment, environmental and health luu.a, school 

rd and city council. 

onJ Wortd Editor: Posilion requires working 
Irty to thirty-live hours • weak. Reaponslble lor 

compiling IIld laying out nallonal and Inlernallon81 
cover. Irom AP wlr.. extensive knowledge 01 
current evanta required. Layout experience pr.
larred. 

Editorial Writer,: POIlliona requlra wriling one or 
two edltortals par weak. Muat heva comprehensive 
knoW!edga of local. nallonal Ind world Ivents. 

Flltur .. EdItor: Posllion would require working 25 
to 30 houra a weak coordinating special lealure, 
projecta. Would allO work wllh edillng end page 
design. Journalism blcllground prelerred. 
Oe,lgn Editor: POlllion would require working 25 10 
30 houra a week coordlnallng protteta with graphics. 
lealures and metro department.. Extensive Apple 
Macintosh e~perlenca required. 
Sporta Reportara: POIllion require. working six 10 
12 hours I week. usually on a specific beat, covering 
UI athlellcs. Muat have .~t.nslv. knowledge 01 UI 
teaml, playera. coaches and administrators. 
Photographera: Posltiona require working about 10 
hours I week covering locil events. Schedule vartea. 
MUlt hive own equlpmlnt. Journalism background 
prelerred. 

AppliuUons are available in Room lOlec. 
They are due by May 3. PosItiON may not be filled until 

fall aemeal.er begins. Questions regarding poaiUons should 
be addreaaed to John Kenyon, Editor, 335-6030. 

UI jazz bands brave storms, 
win big at Wichita Festival 
By Steve Cruse 
The Daily Iowan 

Neither tornadoes nor ... torna
does could keep two UI jazz bands 
from winning big at a prestigious 
jazz festival in Kansas last 
weekend. 

Johnson County Landmark, the 
top big band in the UI School of 
Music, took first place in the 
College Big Band competition 
(large school category) of the 
Wichita Jazz Festival. Also, several 
performers from JCL and When All 
Else Fails, a student jazz quartet 
from the UI jazz program, received 
Special Citations for Outstanding 
Musicianship. 

"It's really satisfying," said pianist 
Mitch Towne, a member of both 
JCL and When All Else Fails. 
"We've been to two festivals this 
year, and both times we came out 
of nowhere and did very well.' 

The Wichita Jazz Festival, a 
three·day jazz and blues event, is 
held yearly at Wichita State Uni
versity. This year marks its 20th 
anniversary. Well-known aets have 
traditionally headlined on the final 
day; this year, the featured per-

"They're really 
serious about 
tornadoes (in 
Kansas)." 

Steve Grismore 
director, Johnaon County 

Landmark 

former was B.B. King. As winner of 
the Big Band competition, JCL got 
to play Sunday in the same show 
as King. 

UI student musicians who received 
individual citations in both the Big 
Band and Combo competitions 
were Stuart Wood, tenor saxo
phone; Andy Parrott, guitar; and 
Marc Gratama, drums. Citations in 
the Big Band competition were 
received by Scott Kalwishky, bari
tone sax; Tim Hughes, ba88; and 
Bob Thompson, soprano sax. Cita
tions in the Combo competition 
were received by Mitch Towne, 
piano, and Scott Barnum, baBS. 

In addition to the student awards, 

JCL Director and Director of the 
ill jazz program Steve Grismore 
received an award for repertoire 
selection and a scholarship to 
attend a jazz camp and study with 
a distinguished musician. 

An unexpected addition to the 
festival's 20th-anniversary celebra
tion were the tornadoes that swept 
tlu;ough Kansas over the weekend, 
causing extensive damage in many 
residential areas. According to 
Grismore, the festival proceedings 
were briefly disrupted by the 
weather. 

"We were right in the middle of 
our set Saturday when they made 
us stop, and we had to go to the 
basement," he said. "They're really 
serious about tornadoes down 
there. ' " When they hear the 
sirens they know what to do.' 

One individual apparently not as 
serious about tornadoes was 
Towne. 

"I was eating pizza at a Pizza Hut 
near the hotel, just watching the 
lights flicker on. and otT," he said. 
"The biggest thing we were wor
ried about was whether the power 
would stay on long enough Cor us to 
get our food.' 

Coffey to debut radio show in fall 
The Associated Press 

The Iowa City humorist who is the 
voice of "Dr. Science" segments for 
public radio will soon produce 26 
half-hour radio programs called 
"Radio Iowa" Cor distribution 
nationwide. 

"It's going to be highly entertain
ing radio theater," Dan Coffey 
said. He is radio's Dr. Science and 
a founding member of Duck's 
Breath Mystery Theater. "It's not 
going to be pretentious or pomp
ous. It's going to be amusing, 
profound and highly creative." 

The shows will start in October 
from the UI, which is underwriting 
the $100,000 cost, and will be 
offered to public radio stations 
across the country. 

Coffey said his reputation as a 
public radio personality will 

1991 Mercury Capri 

encourage public radio officials to 
take a chance on "Radio Iowa.' As 
the zany Dr. Science, Coffey has 
entertained public radio audiences 
for years with 9O-second segments 
of absurdities. 

Radio 
If "Radio Iowa" catches on, he 

said, it could become another 
"Prairie Home Companion, " the 
show that fonner hoet Garrison 
Keillor made into a big seller for 
Minnesota Public Radio. 

But the shows will not be similar. 
"Radio Iowa" will not have a host, 
audience or live music. Coffey will 
remain behind the scenes, 

although he said his voice may 
appear from time to time. . 

Ann Rhodes, vice president for 
university relations, defended the 
cost of the show, which comes at a 
time when the school faces declin
ing enrqllment and budget con· 
straints. 

"This is consistent with an effort 
to make people aware of the Uni
versity of Iowa and some of its 
really outstanding programs," she 
said. 

Coffey said it was important to 
battle one's way out of hard times 
and that the show could encourage 
more students to attend the school. 

"We just have to keep our courage 
about us, and we have to keep 
trying things. You can'tjuat batten 
down the hatches and wait for the 
storm to pass because it will never 
P888." 

Graduates, your diploma can be worth $500 to you when you purchase 
a new Mercury. And your Lincoln-Mercury Dealer can take care of the 
financing arrangements through Ford Credit. To get your $500 cash 
from Ford Motor Co., just graduate with a bachelor's or advanced 
degree from an accredited four-year college or university between 
October 1, 1989 and December 31, 1991, and then take retail delivery 
of a new Mercury from Dealer stock by December 31, 1991 . Select 
a Mercury Capri, or a Mercury Tracer, Topaz, Cougar, Sable or Grand 
Marquis. You can even use the $500 toward your down payment. 
So choose the Mercury that fits your lifestyle and hit the road -
with $500 cashl 
To qualify for Ford Credit pre·approved credit, qualilled buyers must have verillable employ
ment beginning within 120 days 01 vehicle purchase. Your salary must be suHlclent to cover 
livlnQ expenses as well as car payment. A prior credit history Isn't necessary. but II you have 
one ~ must Indicate payments made 88 agreed. See your dealar IOf all the details. 

SEE YOUR UNCOLN-MERCURY DEALER TDDAYI 
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CHILD CUSTODY 

Family heirloom 

BY Brlln Frledmln 
The Associated Press Voters are smarter than you thin~ MOSCOW -A strong earthquake 
bit Soviet Georgia on Monday, 

membership don't really count, Du~ ~ setting off rockslides in mountain 
give voters infonnation critical to their ~ villages and killing at least 40 

Journalistic opinion now holds almost univer
salty that the 1988 presidential campaign 
shows that voters are pretty dim creatures. 
"We get the campaigns we deserve," grump 
the commentators, "and if we don't demand 
campaigns on i88ues, then we get just person
alities." Of course, these journalists don't 
really mean "we,' they mean "they" - stupid 
voters who don't watch or read their comme.n
taries. 

the candidates believe on those i88ues; dis
count the candidates' position appropriately 
given some probability that the candidates 
won't pursue those policies once elected, and if 
pursued, can't get Congress to implement 
those policies; and then cast a ballot for the 
candidate that comes closest to your opinions. 

si?ns, ~nd a . number of voters just ~ wople, authorities said. 
With hiS sentlm~nt. . . The quake also was felt in neigh-

After the election, DukaJcjscamp8lgll~ boring Armenia which was devas
Susan Estrich fi.nally admitte.d u..t .. . Uted by a 19s8 earthquake that 
strategy . of dw~lltng only on 188ll~ kiDed 25,000 people. There were no 
infonnatton denies voters a whole ~ . reports of damage or injuries in 
inf~rmation at least as impo~nt ,~ Armenia. 
pohcy proposals: "It was a mil ~ . . Police esman Zurab Kadzhaya 

in 

In the eyes of a child, a parent is an individual who explains 
the inexplicable, helps one up after a fall or tucks one in at 
night. But in the eyes of the Iowa Supreme Court, a parent is 
the individual who contributes the largest proportion of 
genetic material to the child. A battle for custody between 
adopted parents and biological relatives almost always ends 
with the relatives gaining custody of the child. While the 
importance of a child's relatives cannot be ignored, the courts 
should be more concerned with determining who is best able 
to raise the child, not who is most closely related to the child. 

Baltimore journalists Jack Germond and Jules 
Witcover made this mantra the chant of their 
book on the '88 election - subtitled "The 
trivial pursuit of the presidency" - as they 
mouthed the cant: "The Republican campaign 

Quite obviously, anyone who doesn't go 
through that process is an idiot and doesn't 
deserve to live in a democracy. And, of course, 
real, substantive campaigns should consist of a 
series of two-hour policy lectures on the issues. 
After all, campaigns are supposed to be about 
issues, not personalities. 

thinking that 80n:teh~w the ~eriC8D ~ • 
would somehow dISmiSS these (18IUet ' .. Ph · I I 
Pledge and ACLU membership) .. ~ YS lea p 

On SUnday, The Des Moines Register reported on a custody 
battle between a child's grandparents and his adopted family. 
For almost five years, 5-year~ld Joey Reed lived with Rod and 
Raeann Surber and their two children. Joey's parents, Melody 
and Stephen Reed, had died shortly after his birth. But before 

While the significance of one's 
relatives should not be overlooked, 
the most important factor that the 
court should consider when 
determi'ning the custody of a child is 
who will be the best parents. 

they died, the Reeds had informed their friends that if 
. anything happened to them, the Surbers should raise the 

child. 
Joey began to live with the Surber family shortly after the 

death of his parents. During that time, Raeann and Rod 
Surber shared with Joey their lives, their home and all the 
experiences that "real" parents share with their children. 
They went on vacations together, they spent the holidays 
together and they went to court together as the Iowa judicial 
system tried to detennine who should have custody of the 
child. 

The case was a struggle between those who believed that the 
boy would be best served by staying with his adopted parents 
and those who felt he should live with his biological 
grandparents. mtimately, the Iowa Supreme Court concluded 
that Joey should live with his grandparents. In doing 80, the 
court reaffinned a tradition that derives from common law: 
Children belong with their biological families. 

"We [the Iowa Supreme Court] believe our past jurisprudence 
. . . emphasizes the importance of keeping a child within the 
family whenever possible." 

While the significance of one's relatives should not be 
overlooked, the most important factor that the court should 
consider when determining the custody of a child is who will 
be the best parents. Without knowing the intimate details of 
the case, it is difficult to determine who should care for Joey, 
but the emphasis that the court places on relatedness is not 
proportional to the benefits it affords the child. 

Children are not possessions that can be claimed by their 
rightful heir; they are young individuals who need the warmth 
that a family provides. But families don't automatically spring 
from genes; they evolve out of the love and compassion that 
parents and children bring to the home. This is the main 
criteria that the courts should consider when determining who 
should be given custody of a child. 

One hopes Joey Reed will find that kind of love in his new 
home. 

Byron Kent Wikstrom 
Editorial Writer 

Jim 
Rogers 

was quinte88entially shallow but dramatically 
effective. The vice president raced around the 
country from one camera-ready setting to 
another, attacking, attacking, attacking. And if 
the attacks were centered on issues that had 
little relevance to the presidency - most 
notably the Pledge of Allegiance and the 
prison-furlough program - it was also true 
that they provided excellent videotape to 
enliven the evening news broadcasts.' 

Gennond and Witcover decry that the cam
paign wasn't about real issues; issues "relev
ant to the presidency." Of course, journalists 
know what those i88ues are - and they'd be 
more than happy to instruct the public what 
those are if the public would just buckle down 
a bit and listen to the punditry. 

Aside from the definite odor of new class 
snobbery in the sentiment, the judgment about 
the public is mistaken. 

Here's how the received opinion would have 
voters decide for whom to vote: Make out a list 
of say, 40 problem-areas; identify the policies 
you favor to solve the problems; find out w.hat 

This is a prejudice, however. That is, most 
journalillts like to think that that is how they 
personally make political choices. So if other 
people don't choose candidates that way, then 
they are choosing wrongly. This prejudice, 
however, has come under some scrutiny recen
tly - and it doesn't bear up well under the 
scrutiny. 

For example, in a 1986 study, three political 
scientists (including UI Professor Arthur 
Miller) argue: "Recently, a very different 
approach to candidate aBSessments has begun 
to appear in the literature. This emerging 
theory holds that candidate (personality) eva
luations are not nece88arily superficial; irra
tional or purely short-tenn. Voters msy focus 
on the personal qualities of a candidate to gain 
important information about characteristics 
relevant to asse88ing how the individual will 
perform in office.' 

Voters take cues from candidates not just for 
30 or 40 policy issues, but for the countless 
others they've never heard about and those 
which can't be anticipated before the election. 
(For example, nobody could have asked Bush 
and Dukakis in the '88 election what they 
would do if Iraq were to invade Kuwait.) 

Bush understood this. But Dukakis, being 
brought up in the environment of the 
technological-bureaucratic new cl888, ignored 
this critical and important dimension in how 
voters assess presidential candidates. In conse
quence it was Dukakis, not Bush, who was 
denying voters critical information. Or. per
haps in defending himself against Bush, by 
claiming that things like the Pledge and ACLU 

Voters take cues from 
candidates not J'ust for ~I\ By N. AIlz G6kdemlr 

~ The Daily Iowan 

or 40 policy issues, but lOr Union employees at the ill Physi-

the cou ntless others cal Plant are planning to hold their 
.eoond informational picket this 

they've never heard about. Friday, saying several of the work
ers are still facing layoffs and the 

-------------., " UI hasn't sufficiently addressed 
issues by com,Parisons to t~e ~arget' ~II! their concerns. 
were addre88mg. . .. It duin t recogrtlI.t!he ' . . 
there were value questions underlying ~ . Meanwhile, meetmgs to address 
that need d to be addreBSed." (Note the~ the layoffs betwee~ ~ion ~embers 
use of the pas ive voice to avoid rea~ and the ill adJIlllllstratton have 
for the strategy.) come to an abrupt halt. 

Now it may be that the public is wrcq-. The last time the two parties met, 
what it concludes about ACLU ~ on April 11, the American Federa
and vetoing mandatory Pledge legiaJatilm.a. . Uon of State, County, and Munici
to say that the public is mistaken iJ 9liIt pal Employees told the ill that it 
different from saying that they are stupid . was withdrawing from the talks 
the first place to have considered euch!llll because plant director Jim Christ
important. .. eDson had jumped the gun. A week 

Theincessantwhiningaboutthelackli" before the meeting, Christenson 
in campaigns is almost 88 tiresome I lit ~ 
campaigns themselves. Journalists 8hoWd" F-I n a nee 
their whining and listen to the peopie. K!)II • 
voters really aren't as stupid and gulliIie . • . -------oj 

some are wont to picture them. And IIJ\f nomic problems caused by the at 
journalists would have something ne.l/)~ unification with East Gennany. 
about if they lilItened instead of writing l1i1t t . In addition, finance officials from 
public as Ie clever than they. Japan and Britain expressed their 

I own fears about the link between 
cheaper credit and inflation. The 

Jim Rogers' column appear1 Tuesdays 011 _ United States did receive support 
Vtewpolnts page . in its drive for lower rates from 

. France and many Third World 
----------------------------------------------... countries struggling tinder heavy 

debt burdens. 
Private economists said the dis

__________________________________ _ ____________ 1 cord among the world's top econo-

mies at a time of receksion in many 

Letters 

Clever, flippant 
headline 
To the Editor: 

Statement of outrage. Indignant 
display of near-disbelief and shock 
at utter lack of taste and sensitiv
ity. Defense of self as not po88ibly 
being any part of a lemming-like 
mass. Aghast with offense at ste
reotypes that could in no way 
include myself. Vague political con
demnation in the guise of an 
appeal to the sensibilities of the 
readership, accompanied by inti
mations of grave injustices that are 
readily apparent to any reasonable 
human being. Vent rage in best 
Interp. of Lit. style. Sly riposte 
that will get me adulation from my 
friends . Proclamation of great 
admiration for Julia Roberts' pur
ity and innocence, 88 exemplified 
in "Pretty Woman." Slight fall
back in attempt not to appear 
ridiculous. Use of platitude to 
salvage some relevance. Begin to 
sound like I'm running for student 

Favorable 
recognition 
To the Editor: 

much-d serv~ recognition. Ela . nations was disquieting. 
cunory ~dmg. of ~e 8Upplaj "We are seeing a bn)akdown in the 
or the article will gtve ample jIti r international coordination process 
that we are not merely c:oncerr.M 

with grades. We are mOlt pnNd i , V- t
the fact th~t msny of our ~ Ie 1m s 
hav combmed excenence m til ------4 

classroom with accomplishmeail.1 , victim did, or said, or drank -
research, the fine . arts, atbIetia . whstever," she said. "Where's the 
and ,. perhaps mo~ ~portullJ,. offender in all of this? Why aren't 
service '? the uruverslty and 10 Ii t we looking at him and saying, 
commuruty at ~arge. ~e _ i • 'What the hell's he doing?' 
our students .~ national a:Idr. "If the rape hadn't happened, no 
ship ~ompellt~o.D. and or 011 one would have thought that 
alumru.at prestigiOUS ~1Ii behavior was anything out of the 
prof, lOnal !"h?Ol. and lD Ii ordinary. That kind of affection 
work force, U1dicstel thai loll goes on all the time during dates 
t~denta com~ very raYrir now, and it's just a nonnal case of 

Wlth students nationally. events. It's not until one person 
Irwin P'. \III! isn't consenting that it becomes a 

Honors dindl crime," Miller said. 
Kelly didn't consent. r----------,,, . She didn't want to believe it had 

LeHers policy I ~sppened to her. Kelly - always 
In control, always able to handle 

Letten to the editor ... ~ I ' things - didn't want to believe she 
typ d and signed lDd alil , )v88 now a rape victim. 

~-------_---------------, government. Assert that the exis
tence of people like Locke 

We have just completed our 4th 
annual Honors Recognition Week 
with many fine moments to Bavor: 
presentation of prestigious 
national and university awards to 
outstanding students from all col
leges within the university, infor
mative and provocative research 
presentations by senior honors stu
dents, and many opportunities for 
conversation between students, 
faculty, family members and for
mer students. One reason for this 
letter is to thank all those respon
sible for 'making Honors Recogni
tion Week such a big success. 

There was, however, one lOur note 
- a letter critical of our program 
which appeared in The Daily 
Iowan on Feb. 27 ["UI honore 
program is second rste, saY' hon
ors student"]. The letter contained 
one serious factual error which I 
would like to correct. The UI 
Honors Program ill s WUlJtrslty· 
wide program in which students 
from the various undergraduste 
colleges can and do earn honOR 
degrees. More importantly, Mr. 
McGill missed the intent of our DI 
Honors Recognition W k .upple
ment and the accompanying article 
by ProfeslOr Sandra Barkan. Our 
intent was not to promote our 
program. Rather, w tried to }ugh. 
light the accomplithmenta of our 
students and to provide th m with 

includ the writer's adcirfll ml . "I was stunned. I felt helpless. I 
phone number for verifiCilil;' knew it had happened, but I didn't 
Leture hould be no longer til " w~t !<' admit . it to m?~lf, ~ she 
on double-epaced pap ill Iettl Bald. I felt ~Jck - Its l!k: I 
Th.e Daily lowall rewNI ~ ;wanted to vormt, but I co~~ t. 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-prollt oorporaJlon, does nol express opinions on these 
matters. 

1,> 

Peterseim is a harbinger of doom. 
End abruptly. 

Steve We.terhott 
Some office of no consequence 

rigbt to edit Cor leocth iii The 1088 of control and dtglllty, she 
clarity. revealed, may have been what was 

l hardest to take. 
'------......,.---" - "Every girl, when you grow up, 

when you start being intimate with 

When bashing Reagan, praising Carter, don't rewrite I S 0 ~ tar is OK, and you listen to the h· I ~ . someone, you learn that going 80 

. other person. It's a give-and-take 
" IOrt of thing," she said. "I couldn't 

Where was John Nugent during the 
presidency of Jimmy Carter? Was he 
checking the methane emi88ions of cows 
in outer Mongolia? Was he testing new 
-rang" flavors while in orbit around the 
moon? Was he searching for an original 
copy of "Debbie Does Dallas· in Tia
juana? I don't know where he was. I do 
know, after reading his ludicrous love 
IOnnet about the Carter yelll'll, that he 
could not have been living in America. 

Double-digit innation. Double-digit 
unemployment. Waiting in gas lines. The 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. The grain 
embargo. The U.S. boycott of the Olymp
ics. The humiliating ordeal of the Iranian 

Guast Opinion 

Mike Bunge 

hostage criaie and a disastrous rescue 
attempt. That was·what America had to 
suffer through under Carter. That is the 
resum6, not of a SUcce88fu) presidency, 
but of a failed one. 

Hey, don't take my word for it. Ask Ted 
Kennedy. Carter WII auch a failure that 
KeMedy challenged him for the 1980 
Democratic presidential nomination. The 
Carter yearl were 10 great a debacle that 
even people in his own political party 
thought the country would be better off 
without him. In fact, one of the few good 
thinp one can say about Jimmy Carter is 
that he prevented another KeMecly pres
Idency. 

Mr. Nugent apparently miued out on the 
Carter years. HI, editorial relda lib It 
WII written by IOmeone who didn't live 
t.hrou«h CIrter'S term in oftke but just 

The Carter years 
were so great a 
debacle that even 
people in his own 
political party thought 
the country would be 
better off without him. 

read about it in Pravda or some equally 
reputable journal. I am used to reading 
sheer stupidity on the Drs Viewpoints 
page, but Mr. Nugent's editorial reached 
such a col088al level of idiocy that I am 
compelled, 81 an intelligent human being, 
to respond. 

Mr. Nugent called Carter "a national 
leader in the truest lienee of the word." 
Calling Carter a "national leader" is like 
calling Saddam Huslein a military 
genius. Carter led the American people 
into an energy crisis. He led the American 
people into a stagnant economy. He led 
the American people into a mol'888 of 
deprealion, guilt and self-doubt. The 
American people responded to this leader
ship "in the truest llense of the word" by 
leading Carter right out of omce. Carter 
has not been "maligned II an ineffectUII 
leader," as Mr. Nugent believes; he W81 

an ineffectual leader. 
Mr. Nugent would like people to believe 

that Carter'e energy policy W81 "far
sighted" and the result of I deaire to 
make America more energy independent. . 
Mr. Nugent i., of cOurse, incorrect. Car
ter's energy policy was the result of OPEC 
putting the aquene on the United Statel. 

Americans had to wait in line for gasoline 
because Jinimy Carter, president of the 
most powerful nation on earth, could not 
face down a bunch of Middle Eastern oil 
sheiks. It ill a noble goal for a president to 
try and reduce America's dependence on 
foreign oil. Carter, however, forced Ameri· 
can citizens to endure Third-World fuel 
distribution levels because he didn't have 
the backbone to stand up to foreign 
countries which were deliberately trying 
to harm the United States. 

Oh, let us not forget the Iranian hostage 
crisill. Jimmy Carter allowed lOme Per
sian religious fanatics to manipulate, 
dominate and humiliate the United 
States of America. What leadershipl I 
don't think it ie really necessary to draw 
parallels between Carter's treatment of 
the Iranian hostage crisis and George 
Bush's response when Saddam HUll8ein 
took hostages in Iraq. Mr. Nugent also 
writes about the "bloated defense estab· 
lishment" of the Reagan years. Well, tbe 
military that Reagan built was jU8t able 
to coordinate over 600,000 IOldiere and 
thouaanda of planes and tanke in the 
most Buccellfu1 Middle Eastern military 
campaign in history. In contrast, the 
military under Carter couldn't get two 
helicoptere acroll the dellert in a hostaae 
rescue attempt. I'd like Mr. Nugent to aek 
the parenti of a IOldier who returned 
alive and whole from the war what they 
think of the "bloated military establish
ment." 

Now, I truthfully don't want to belittle 
Jimmy Carter. He is a good, decent man 
who tried to be a JOod president and 
limply Cailed. I am concerned about the 
rampant Reapn·buhing and historical 
reviliOlll of'people lib Mr. Nugent. TbeIe 

... 

people want u. to believe the 1980& '" re 
a decade of greed, Ronald ReagaD WII til 
worst thing to ever happen to Am rica 
and we should all hang OUr h dJ in 
8hame over the Reagan yem. 

Understand, for eight yean the crit. 
couldn't touch Ronald Reagan. Th y 
couldn't get him on the deficit, lh y 

Americans had to 
wait in line for 
gasoline because 
Jimmy Carter, 
president of the most 
powerful nation on 
earth, could not face 
down a bunch of 
Middle Eastern oil 
sheiks. 

couldn't pt him on u~ and 
they couldn't ven ret him on th Jran
Contra affair. For eight 10"1 y an, Ih 
critics were rrulltrated. As long 81 Reqan 
poII8e8sed the bully pul pi t of th P 
ldeney, from which to refute and bu 
their charpe, th CrltlCl could make 
nothing .tick. Ronald Re.,an WII (It'l'. 
say it all topther, now) "I'h l' non 
Pre.ldent. • 

Now that Reapn 11 out of oftb, now tbat 
hi no lonpr hu the forum rrom which to 
cblllenp hi. critlca, the nay·wayen are 
having a fte1d day. From 011)' -no, I'm 
not just pluailll my upcoming book" 
Sick'. claim .bout Reaaan'. deal, with 

Iran to Tlul New Yor. Tima' fnIiIIf _ helieve that choice was being taken 
coven of buh nove1iat Kilty IIt!i from me, and I had absolutely no 
re<znt book, there hat heeD III ", ; tontrol. 
Reagan.baahina and chofIIIN Ii'll "He was going to put himself 

W told you b WIS bad!" inside me whether I wanted him to 
Peopl like Mr. NugentwutUll»fI or not. It was as though what I 

. h ItraJiht)'1!8l'l Ii ~ wanted just didn't matter - like 
nonu growth (.luted by the ~/ " my body no longer belonged to 

Ronald Rea,an. They wouIcIlib.1 me." 
lin th proximity 0( the ReIpl ,c .~lIy went to a ~ocal wo~e~'s 
to th lIapee of communim. 'ntI11111 • clinic to get a "morrung after pill, 
u to r, t tb dilUter rJ \Ill II which prevents implantation of an 

mocraUc prelulency. They _ ' egg in the uterus, whe.n she got 
It Reqan 10 they want to ... 11 bome. She couldn't bring herself to 

from hltiory boob. ten the nurse what had happened. 
J ulUally not too worried ~ . "1 told ~er I'd u~ a ~ndom, and 

nd raving of Reapn criIiIt it broke, she Bald. I was so 
Mr N nt. I know the truth. I DIIJ ashamed I had been raped." 
that Ronald He an trI1lIformedAIP - No matter how hard she tr!ed, 
and ill peopl aivinl them • aIiIfI Kelly found she could not Just 
th way U\loP ,hould be. No ..... 1. ~hake off the rape. ,It ~~d h~r 
Iiberll hand.wnngt"l or '8Oa p. In ways she hadn t unagmed it 
can rth truth. 'nil RNpn ~ co~d. . 
lion wi 11 rile n and the 1.,& ~'- ~ had rughtmares over ~d over 
bel . to '"lb iPJltr.· 1Ig&i~, ,,:,he men were chasing me 

J u · In how .., ilia WJI and t _ rape me, and I went 
bat~ ,.. m m~in a c:ertam '\ ,,- thro phue wh~re I h~d !;'> 
I al b t d 't _- aJeep my Mace, she 88ld. I 
to u U onn~ .t::" ~ ~ f~ didn't even realize why for a while. 

en Oocl ' ~iht But _,.,r I jUlt thought it WII because my 
your n . to l1li ,. lOOmmate was out of town.· 

WTI hi Don\ try .. . She aiao 8uf1'ered feelings of doubt. 
Jimmy Carter WII I grut ~ __ Although she knew deep inside 
p • ldency wa. lOme tort Ii .-.,j;'" that the rape was not her fault, she 
which 19 d iroyed by &he • ..-fA 'WOndered if ahe could have done 

d h I Ilved ~ : J If' lOmething to prevent what had 
,an t y w re P, ... ·' _ happened. 

lhouah l Re an,.,., and ill . "Even though intellectually I 
1 t on can I8.Y about them II know it wasn't my fault, I still feel 

I.er than Carter'.. I guilty about it, like, 'Well, if I 
hadn't done this, he wouldn't have 

rJ1Il~ done th.t,'· ahe said. "I keep 
MI u~ I • Junior In lilt UI 1 havinR to tell myself over and over 
Journal,,," .ncI Mate CDmIftIIt--

~ , 
1 

~ 
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T'''''''::,,' Earthquake rocks Soviet Georgia; scores die 
By Brian Friedman 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW -A strong earthquake u thin~ 
bit Soviet Georgia on Monday. 

don't really count. Dubki. ~ setting off rockslides in mountain 
fonnAjjon critical to their ~ villages and killing at least 40 
number of votere just ~ pj!Ople, authorities said. 

The quake also was felt in neigh
Dukakis campaign~ boring Arm.enia, which was devas

in the Georgian town of Kutaisi. 
near the epicenter. said Monday 
night about 40 people were killed 
and buildings in five mountain 
towns suffered widespread dam
age. The official Tass news agency 
earlier reported 30 people killed. It 
W81 not immediately known how 
many people were injured. 

There were fears the death toll 
could rise as rescuers searched 
collapsed buildings in villages iso
lated by severed communications. 

An aftershock as powerful as the 
esmanZurabKadzhaya _ initial quake struck the region at 

finally admitted that ~ .tiled by a 1988 earthquake that 
dwelling only on i88U~ killed 25,000 people. There were no 
denies voters a whole ella. ~ , reports of damage or injuries in 
at least as important,~ Armenia. 

"It was a mia :.. • . Police 

9:33 p.m. (1 :33 p.m. CDT), T888 
said. U.S. Geological Survey 
spokeswoman Pat Jorgenson in 
Menlo Park, Calif., said the after
shock registered 6.2 on the Richter 
Scale. 

Soviet Interior Ministry troops 
already in the region to quell 
ethnic unrest were ordered to the 
disaster area to aid in rescue 
efforts. 

The initial quake struck at 12:13 
p.m. (4:13 a.m. CDT) in north
central Georgia among the 
sparsely populated villages and 

towns in the Caucasus Mountains. 
It measured 7.1 on the Richter 
scale, according to the Soviet 
Union's Central Seiamic Station. 

The epicenter was near Dzhava, a 
town of 11,000 people about 60 
miles northwest of the Georgian 
capital of Tbilisi . 

In a report from Dzhava, Soviet 
TV showed collapsed buildings and 
others with gaping holea. Rescuers 
standing atop a mound of rubble 
dug frantically with their hands to 
remove large atones in search of 
further victims. 

The independent Interfax news 
agency said a kindergarten, a high 
school, a hospital and a printing 
house were among buildings 
destroyed there, in addition to 30 
homes. 

The evening TV program "Vre
mya" showed rescuers pulling an 
injured :;voman from a badly 
damaged building in Dzhava. 
Another woman sat stunned out
side a shattered house with her 
arm in a sling. 

Don Finley of the U.S. Geological 
Survey in Reaton, Va., put the 

Richter reading at 7 .. 2 and said the 
quake released about four times as 
much energy as the 1988 .vm. 
nian quake. 

Kadzhaya said by telephone from 
Kutaiai, 63 miles west of Dzhava, 
that about 40 people were 1riUed in 
the region Monday and about 80 
percent of the buildings were 
destroyed in Dzhava, Ambrolauri, 
Onei, Chiatura and Sachkhere. 

"It was terrible, really terrible," 
Marina Ivanova, a pediatrician in 
Thiliai, said by telephone. 

somehow the American '*' 
r--Act_·&mi!~_:~_~~;:'_~,~.) Physical plant employees to hold picket GAMMA PHI BETA and PHI DELTA THETA 

would like to thank all those who 
helped make our volleyballathon 

such a tremendous success! 

:1 By N. Azil G6kdemlr 
The Daily Iowan 

Union employees at the UI Physi
cal Plant are planning to hold their 

Friday, saying several of the work
ers are still facing layoffs and the 

1--------__ ,' hasn't sufficiently addressed 
" n'.";AnnA to the 'larger' their concerns. 

. .. It didn't recognbe . M hil ' dd 
questions underlying !bet • eanw e, meetmgs to a reBB 

addressed." (Note the d!!.i the layoffs betwee~ ~ion !Dembers 
voice to avoid respon."", and the UI administratIon have 

-'I come to an abrupt halt. 

that the public is WfOII( ~ The last time the two parties met, 
about ACLU mem~ ito April 11, the American Federa

~IIJlul~w'ry Pledge legialaUInBt ' tion of State, County, and Munici
the public is mistsken it I!IiII pal Employees told the UI that it 

saying that they are stur'l . was withdrawing from the talks 
to have considered such till because plant director Jim Christ

enson had jumped the gun. A week 
wruning about the laekoliItAs before the meeting, Christenson 

is al most as tiresome II ill 

announced a plan to reorganize the 
physical plant - without waiting 
for AFSCME's proposals on the 
issue, the union members said. 

In response, AFSCME withdrew 
from the talks and submitted a 
"Proposal Regarding UI Physical 
Plant Layoffs" to UI President 
Hunter Rawlings, the Iowa Board 
'lf Regents and the Subcommittee 
on Appropriations for Education. 
The proposal is "a compilation of 
brainstorming ideas" and includes 
a section titled "Incidents of 
Waste, Mismanagement and Con
tracting Out." 

Now the union is also concerned 
that since the plant has been fined 
nearly $68,000 for "willful safety 
violations" by the Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration, 
the citations will adversely affect 
the plant's t~atment of employees. 

Continued from page 1A and li8te~0~~:eiS~~~~ Fi n a nce 
aren't as stupid andgul1ihle. . ----------------

to picture them. And III!It nomic problems caused by the at an extremely vulnerable- time," 
have something Dew til "" unification with East Germany. said David Jones, chief economist 

listened instead ofwritingllTiIl, . In addition. finance officials from for Aubrey G. Lanston & Co. of 
clever than they. Japan and Britain expressed their New York. "The failure to get 

own fears about the link between coordinate global interest-rate cuts i cheaper credit and inflation. The most likely means a longer reces
Tuesdays 011 " United States did receive support sion and a more difficult recovery 

in its drive for lower rates from in the United States." 
• France and many Third World The Bush administration was !------... ~- countries struggling Under heavy looking for lower interest rates 

debt burdens. domestically and in foreign coun-
Private economists said the dis- tries to guarantee that the 

1---------1 cord among the world's top econe- 10-month-old U.S. recession will 
" lcll-dl~r'Ved _a"", ElIII mies at a time of recession in many BOOn be over. The administration 
'u , "0""ll'U_~ I ~ nations was disquieti,ng. believes lower rates in Japan and n:admg. of ~e 8uppIemeii "We are seeing a breakdown in the Gennany will boost demand in 

article will gtve ample Irri international coordination process those countries. 
we are not merely co. 

AFSCME Local 12 President 
Kathy Shaffer said, "I do believe 
(the new citations) are justified, 
but I am concerned that employees 
are going to bear the brunt of 
citations. Employees have already 
experienced reprisal action as a 
result of the first set of citations, 
and I believe there will be more." 

As an example of a "reprisal," 
Shaffe.r said one or more employees 
have "started receiving different 
performance evaluations than they 
ever received before." After AFS
CME's objection, plant manage
ment agreed to re-evaluate the 
employees' performance, she 
added. 

Christenson denied her allega
tions. 

"I can't believe that's true (that 
employees received biased evalua-

tions)," he said Friday. "That sort 
of thing is not common at all.' 

Power plant manager Don Paul 
said they were only redoing one 
performance evaluation because 
there was a mistake on it.. "It's got 
nothing to do with (the citations) at 
all," he said. 

The power plant employee who is 
being re-evaluated said he 
wouldn't comment until the new 
evaluation was completed. 

The AFSCME picket is scheduled 
for May 3 at noon outside the UI 
Physical Plant. Just before a simi
lar picket on March I, the UI 
postponed the layoffs until June 1. 
At that picket, AFSCME Council 
61 President Don McKee predicted, 
"If there are still layoffs in June, 
they can expect (the picketing) 
back here." 

EconornY-_______ ~n_tin~_fr_~~ __ 1A 

bottom. 
Personal consumption spending 

rose to a seasonally adjusted 
annual rate of $3.77 trillion. up 
from $3.75 trillion the previous 
month, the department said. 

And it revised the February rate 
from a 0.6 percent advan.ce to an 
even larger 1 percent, the biggest 
gain since a 1.2 percent increase 
last June. It followed a 0.5 percent 
tumble in January. 

Economists were encouraged by 
the back-to-back growth in con
sumer spending, which represents 
two-thirds of the nation's economic 
activity and is vital to any eco-

nomic revival. 
"It suggests we came out of the 

first quarter with at least some 
spark in economic activity, sug
gesting that perhaps the downturn 
is corning to an end," said econom
ist David Jones of Aubrey G. 
Lanston & Co .• a New York securi
ties firm. 

"But with personal income coming 
in at such a slow pace, it may be 
some time before consumers can 
sustain a strong pick up in spend
ing," he added. 

Incomes totaled $4.75 trillion, up 
from $4.73 trillion a month earlier, 
Commerce said. 

Continued from page 1A 

VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT WINNERS 
SIT and AAA 

and a special congratulations to 
the overall winners! 

dX and~r 

Thanks to Paul Revere's, Mobile Music 
Systems Inc" Subway, Pepsi, Body 

Dimensions, Pizza Pit, University Spirit 
& Canterbury Inn for all your donations! 

PACE/PLACE CONCERT 
May 3 and 4 

8:00 p.m . 
Space/Place Theatre, North Hall 

. . -

grades. We are moat pmJd ~ va . 
fact that many of our" Ictlms 

combined excellence ill II -----------------------------------------
ias!Iroo,m with accompliahmenll.m1 victim did, or said, or drank -
~1Ie:an;ln, the fine .arts, ~ • whatever," she said. "Where's the 

perhaJIS mo:e ~portaDtl!, . offender in all of this? Why aren't 
university and 14l1li, ~ we looking at rum and saying, 

PlIUllIWUty at ~arge. ~e succsi • 'What the hell's he doing?' 
atud nte m national Jdwlar. "If the rape hadn't happened no 
competit.i~nl and M ou one would have thought that 

at prestigtous ~1Ii behavior was anything out of the 
IrOreseional ~h?018 and m II ordinary. That kind of affection 

mdicatee that IcII goes on all the time during dates 
'U~llm' ... com~ very favonli) - now, and it's just a normal case of 

atudente nationally. events. It's not until one person 
1M P. LIIi isn't consenting that it becomes a 

Honors dlra crime," Miller said. 
Kelly didn't consent. 1---------, ~ She didn't want to believe it had 

L tt II /lappened to her. Kelly - always 
e ers pO cy I in control, always able to handle 

II.A:UAlII'a to the editor .. hi' things - didn't w.an~ to believe she 
and signed and lilli' • was now a rape Vlctun. 
th writer's addmi a to . "I w.as stunned. I felt helple~s. ,I 

lW' ..... '" number for ytrificalill knew It had happened, but I didn t 
''''''.'''',r. should be no I. till want to admit it to myself," she 

doubl paced p88'e in IeIfI said. "I felt sick - it's like I 
Daily lowan retemI 0.' wanted to vomit, but I couldn't." 

to edit for lencth III . Thelossofcontrolanddignity,she 
revealed, may have been what was 

, hardest to take. 1----,------.. -"Every girl, when you grow up, 
wben you start being intimate with 

h · I . someone, you learn that going so 

I S Onl 01 tar is OK. and you listen to the 'I other person. It's a give-and-take 
, sort of thing," she said. "I couldn't 

TM New Yo'* nma' &atf!II helieve that choice was being taken 
of truh novelist Kitty 1!lI~ from me, and I had absolutely no 

th re has been an II f oontrol. 
and choNlel Ii 'S! "He was going to put himself 

told you h was bad!" inside me whether I wanted him to 
hklMr. NugentWllltUIlofl or not. It was as though what I 

tr.. ht yeat'I of unia_ wanted just didn't matter - like 
growth tallied by the p811 ~ Illy body no longer belonged to 

~1g&I1l. Tb Y would like II i lIle." 
proxlntity 0(' the Reept"; . Kelly went to a local women's 

of communiml. 'I1IIy iii dinic to get a "morning after" pill, 
th diauter rI tilt W which prevents implantation of an 

p Idency. They _ egg in the uterus, when she got 
10 they want to ... 11 home. She couldn't brjng herself to 

boou. tell the nurse what had happened. 
LW.U~'~ not too worried .. . "1 told her I'd used a condom, and 
and ravmg of Reapn critiaa~ it broke," she said. "I was 80 

I know the tNlh. I.. ashamed I had been raped." 
He an traNfonDed MtIf • No matter how hard she tried, 

peopl , rivinc them I.u. Kelly found she could not just 
thi bould be. No ..... ' -hake off the rape. It affected her 

Ih.,"d ·~ll'Til~lI'Irlll or '801 ~ If in ways ahe hadn't imagined it 
the Requ ~ COuld. 
. n and the l"Ia".r~ "I had nightmares over and over 
'"l'he Glpper' agai~, whe men were chasing me 
nt ho".~r Ulat ~ and t · rape me, and ] went 
main~m a ce~ 1\ iiWJ tbro phaae where I had to 

\1101118111LY and int.crity. & Iv,. II.eep my Mace," ahe said .. "I 
He • .,an, line Go" didn't even realize why for a while. 

1Od-1li"en But ... ' II I jUlt thought it wu because my 
try to ",', l'Oommate wu out of town.· " • ,....t IeIdIr IIIi She allD suffered feelings of doubt. 

10 rl ~;f Although she knew deep inside d: t.ro: ~ the ~ ~I that the rape was not her fault, she 
III tel ~ PlI)I'~ 'Wondered if she could have done 

h Y ret'" bet II" IOmething to prevent what had 
l y,., re P 'I " happened. 
Reapn yean. and "-" "Even though intallectually 1 

n lay about them II know it wasn't my fault, I .till feel 
than lner'.. guilty about it, like, 'Well, if I 

. hadn't done this, he wouldn't have 
",1' done that,'· ahe Mid. "I keep 

I a lun~ havinR to tell myeelf over and over 
and htaIe I 

that it was his actions - he 
committed the rape, not me." 

These guilty feelings weren't 
helped by the reaction of her 
roommate, who implied the rape 
was somehow Kelly's fault. That 
accusation stunned her. 

"I felt shaken when she said that 
- so betrayed," she said. "You 
doubt yourself enough, you'd like to 
think that at least your friends 
believe you and have faith in you." 

Even though she hadn't planned 
to, she fmally told her parents she 
had been raped. Kelly's mother 
overheard her crying out in her 
sleep while she was home one 
weekend. Crying as she was told, 
she offered support to her 
daughter. Kelly's father wanted to 
kill the offender. 

More than a year later, Kelly 
sought help to cope with the rape. 
What finally led her to, she said, 
was her realization that the feel
ings were not going to go away 
until she faced them. 

An RV AP counselor helped her 
work through the maze of feelings, 
SO that she is now able to talk 
about her experience. RV AP also 
asked her if she wanted to prose
cute. 

Ambivalent at first, Kelly decided 
not to preBB charges. Instead, she 
filed a complaint with the police. If 
rape cbarges are brought against 
her attacker by someone else, Kel
ly's statement will contribute to his 

prosecution. 
She didn't press charges, she said, 

because she is familiar with the 
stigmatization rape victima often 
face and didn't want to go through 
that. But knowing she wasn't will
ing to go through with it troubles 
her as well, 

"1 don't know what to do, because I 
always thought if this ever hap
pened to me, I would be one of the 
women who stood up," she said, 
"And here I am, in this situation, 
and I'm afraid of what people will 
say about me." 

However, Kelly feels she has won 
one small victory. She is proud that 
she was finally able to confront her 
rapist after seeing him several 
times on campus. She recalled one 
such time, when, registered for the 
same course as Kelly, he came into 
the claBBroom, and upon seeing 
her, sat in the seat directly behind 
her without saying a word. 

"It was almost like he was taunt
ing me," she said. Shaking, she le~ 
the classroom and dropped the 
course the next day. 

Soon after, when he came into a 
residence hall lounge she was 
studying in, she confronted him. 
Instead of admitting any guilt, he 
told her the "rumor" had damaged 
rus reputation around campus. But 
Kelly knows he will never forget, 
and trus comforts her. 

"I feel like I stood up for myself 
and did what I could at that 

Iowa City 
Yacht Club 

TONIGHT! 
Divin'Duck 

65¢ Pints 

Tuesday Lunch Special 
Blackbeard I Spaghetti 

$3.25 $3.50 

Happy Hour 4·8 • 13 S. Linn 354·7430 

WHITE DENIM JEANS 
by Palmetto 

$20 Compare up to $45 

100% cotton. Baggy slouch 
style with exposed bulton 

fly or straight cut w~h 
zip fly. Sizes 3-13. 

point," she said. 
Although the passage of time has 

lessened her pain, the rape's effects 
are still apparent, she said. She is 
much more cautious about trusting 
men. And now, she always carries 
a weapon at night. Little things 
still set her off. 

"Once I was watching a TV show, 
and it was an episode on date rape. 
I broke down and just started 
bawling uncontrollably," she said. 

Kelly feels some of the changes in 
her are permanent. 

"Rape is an experience that never 
goes away. Every experience in life 
adds to your personality," she said 
softly. "But you try not to let it 
take too much away from you." 

*Kelly's real name has been 
changed at her request. 

~------ ... -
Admission: $3.00 

Sponsored by the Unlversl1y of Iowa Oepanmenl 01 Dance 
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~de Klerk promotes peace talks'~ _____ .... 

Associated Press 

Pollee walk from the body of a Soweto realdent killed Saturday by Zulu 
supporters of the Inkatha Freedom Party after the funeral of 
a,,,"lnated Mayor Mo,e, Khumalo - an Inkatha member. 

By Tina Suaman 
The Associated Press 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
- President F.W. de Klerk said 
Monday violence in black town
ships could lead the country to civil 
war, and he made an emotional 
appeal for black leaders to join him 
for peace talks . 

All de K1erk spoke to Parliament in 
Cape Town, police searched town
ships outside Johannesburg for 
more victims of weekend clashes 
that killed at least 43 people. Two 
more people died in Natal Prov
ince. 

"We can't go on like this," de 
Klerk said. "This approach and 
culture of violence leads to polari
zation which may land us in a civil 
war." 

He criticized the African National 
Congress, the main black opposi
tion group, for giving him a May 9 

deadline to curb violence but wel
comed the ANC's "cry for peace." 

"It is also a cry from my heart. 
Therefore, I renew my invitation to 
the ANC to diBCu8sions with the 
government," he said. 

De Klerk asked ANC leader Nel
son Mandela and the leader of the 
rival Inkatha Freedom Party, Man
gosuthu Buthelezi, to meet with 
him immediately to discusa the 
violence. Moat township unrest pits 
supporters of the ANC against 
Inkatha backers. 

De Klerk also repeated his appeals 
for political, church and academic 
leaders to participate in a May 
24-25 peace summit. "We need a 
massive effort by all the various 
leaders of our society. The time has 
come for them to speak up in 
public." 

The ANC has denounced the peace 
summit as a government ploy to 
win international support and 

divert attention from other issues, 
and it says it will not attend. 
Inkatha plans to take part. 

De Klerk did not address th 
ANC's Tuesday deadline for the 
government to free political prison
ers. The two sides agreed in 
August that political prisoners 
should be released by April 30. 

The ANC Youth League said thou
sands "continued to languish" 
behind bars Monday night. It 
threatened sit-ins, pickets and 
demonstrations across the country 
to press its demands. 

The government insists it is 
adhering to terms of the August 
agreement. 

TheANCthreatenedApril5toend 
talks with the government on 
political reform unless de Klerk 
took steps toward ending unrest, 
including firing the Cabinet minis
tera in charge of security forces. It 
gave him until May 9. 

On Saturday, the ANa 
security forces of aidilll 
Inkatha in township IIIIhi 
said the deadline W88 firm. h 
said it had evidence of an .. 
ized campaign to eliminate At 
leaders in the days lead' ~ II 
May 9. 

Buthelezi on Monday Ii 
own allegations of a plot ..... 
Inkatha leaders. He al8o .... 
was warned the ANC plarmelll 
kidnap and kill two of hiB ehiil 

Neither side gave 8pecifir,. 
where their evidence came n.. 

More than 6,000 people haltilll 
aince 1986, when supporten Ii" 
ANC and Inkathe began ~ 
bloody power struggle. Both ~ 
oppose apartheid but are dilijjj 
along tribal and political\inet. 

In the Johanne8burgtoWlllhq.~ 
Soweto and Alexandra, 43 PI\I! 
died over the weekend, pol~ til 
Mondav. I JICkIon dOing well 

Refugee problem improving, Cheney says (OHGRflTOLATIO"S Specialist 
~~~'!!'~a~ r~!~~~ says 80 By SUlanne M. Schafer 

The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -Defense Secret
ary Dick Cheney said Monday the 
U.S.-led effort to aid Kurdish refu
gees in northern Iraq has "turned 
the corner in terms of the food 
situation" - to the extent that 
some refugees are turning down 
military food rations. 

Cheney said the effort has 
"resulted in saving the lives of 
perhaps thousands of people." And 
then he quipped that the food 
supply was so much better in the 
area that "the Iraqi refugees are 
now rejecting MREs." 

That was a reference to military 
food rations, formally known as 
"Meals Ready to Eat" that often 
are spoken of in deprecating fash
ion by soldiers in the field. 

Elaborating in a separate state
ment, the Pentagon said, "Some 

refugees, in some cases, are choos
ing bulk food over MREs, which 
suggests that they have confidence 
in the system and are not as 
desperate as they once were." 

Cheney, in remarks to the 
Washington Institute for Near 
East Policy, said that the United 
Nations announcement it is ready 
to send its first convoy into the 
refugee region means that the U.N. 
flag will be able to fly over the 
camps in the north now occupied 
by U.S. troops. 

"And just as soon as possible, as 
soon as we are confident that we 
can withdraw our forces from 
there, it is our urgent desire to do 
so," Cheney said. 

"We are not eager to have U.S. 
military forces permanently 
involved in trying to run that 
refugee assistance program inside 
northern Iraq .... We are eager to 
get out of there as quickly as 

possible," Cheney said. 
The secretary said the U.S. relief 

effort has "demonstrated our com
mitment to try to reduce the suf
fering that has been caused by the 
war. 

"In the north, we've mounted a 
massive and reasonably successful 
effort. It has resulted in saving the 
lives of perhaps thousands of peo
ple," he said. 

The secretary said that the U.S. 
forces along the demilitarized zone 
along the Kuwait-Iraq border in 
the south should be able to leave 
"within the next few days" as the 
blue-helmeted U.N. peacekeeping 
force takes over. 

Meanwhile, Sen. Carl Levin, a 
member of a con~essional delega
tion just back from the region, said 
U.S. troops could be out of north
ern Iraq by fall if the United 
Nations takes over responsibility 
for their protection. 

Laura Hannan gathers what little 'he can find 
Monday morning from her de'troyed mobile home 

Associated Press 

In Andover, Kan. Hannan said thIs wa, the third 
tornado she has seen up close. 

Kansas tornado cleanup goes on 
Gorbachev sends White House message of sorrow 
By Mlcha.1 Bat •• 
The Associated Press 

ANDOVER, Kan. - Cleanup con
tinued and donated clothing and 
food poured in at an overwhelming 
pace Monday for victims of a 
tornado that flattened a mobile 
home park, killing 14 residents. 

Hundreds of survivors picked 
through the wreckage of the 
40-acre Golden Spur Mobile Home 
Park in Andover. Among them was 
Susan Dunn, 26, who searched for 
personal papers and her miniature 
dachshund, Cedric. 

"I'm finding a few things," Dunn 
said. "The clothes I did find were 
in ahredded pieces. My lawn 
mower and sweeper were 
crumpled. I've found very few piC
tures." 

In all, 22 people died and hun
dreds of homes were destroyed 
when more than 40 tornadoea 
touched down acrou Kanaaa and 
Oklahoma on Friday night. 

President Bush on Monday dec
lared Sedgwick and Butler counties 
in southeastern Kansas a dil88ter 
artla, freeing nearly $2.6 million in 
aid for survivors. Meanwhile, Okla
homa Gov. David Waltera asked 
Bush to provide federal relief. 

Mit'. stunning what kind of dam
age we had," Walters said at a 
newl conference at the Tulsa Inter
national Airport. 

Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan., toured the 
KanI88 rubble Monday. His wife, 
ElIaabeth, • president of the Ameri-

can Red Cross, visited the flattened 
mobile home park. 

Gifts of food, clothing and furni
ture poured into the community. 

"Our biggest task today is to 
decide what to do with all the 
donations that are coming in," said 
Mayor Jack Finlason. 

Soviet President Mikhail Gorba
chev sent a meuage of sorrow. 

"We were deeply aggrieved to 
learn about the natural disaster in 
your country - the tornadoes that 
hit Kansas and Oklahoma,· Gorba
chev said in a message to the 
White House. 

Andover children stayed home 
from BChool to help in the cleanup. 
In a community grade school gym-

nasium, victims browsed for 
canned goods, household supplies 
and toiletries displayed on 
cafeteria tables. 

School children across the border 
in hard-hit Oologah, Okla., faced 
the prospects of a premature end to 
classes. High-school superinten
dent Keith Ballard said he asked 
the state Board of Education to 
cancel the remaining five weeks of 
school because of damage to build
ings. Tornadoes destroyed the bus 
fleet. 

Despite the devastation, there was 
a camaraderie and even some 
joking among survivors in 
Andover. 

Kansas declared disaster 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -President Bush 
on Monday declared parts of Kan
laS a major disaster area from last 
week's kUler tornadoea. 

Bush signed the declaration a few 
houra after getting a request for 
help from Kansas Gov. Joan Fin
ney. 

The action makes federal grants 
and low-coat loans available to help 
Kansas recover from Friday's tor
nad088, which killed 19 people in 
Kansaa and three in Oklahoma. 
Fourteen of the victims were reei. 
dents of an Andover, Kan., trailer 
park that was leveled. 

Bush announced the action him
self, te)]ing farm broadcast repor
ters at a news conference, "Our 
hearts rea)]y go out to the victims. 

"I just signed the disaster auist
ance (declaration) for Kans88 and I 
expect 88 the other requesta come 
in, they will be processed that 
rapidly," BU8h aald. 

The initial diJaster declaration 
coven individuals and busmeues 
in Butler and Sedgwick counlie •. 

The aid can include temporary 
housing, Fanta, low-coat loans to 
cover uninsured property, and 
fund, to rtlbulld bridget and other 
damaged public atructurel. 

"It is legitimate and proper, 
indeed necessary, for the U.N. to 
take over the protection of those 
Kurdish enclaves," said Levin, 
D-Mich., the third-ranking Demo
crat on the Senate Armed Services 
Committee. 

About 7,000 U.S. troops are in 
Turkey and northern Iraq to over
see emergency assistance to the 
hundreds of thousands of Kurdish 
refugees who fled their homes as 
Iraqi forces crushed their rebellion 
against Saddam. 

"Our troops are now performing 
daily humanitarian miracles," said 
Levin, who was accompanied on 
the three-day trip by Sens. James 
Exon, D-Neb., and Charles Robb, 
D-Va. 

"This effort is saving literally tens 
of thousands of Kurdish lives,' 
Levin said at a news conference. 
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BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - A sports 
medicine specialist who examined 

" Do Jackson for about four hours on 
Monday said the two-sport star is 
making significant recovery from a 
hip injury but shouldn't get rid of 

f bill crutches yet. 
"We did not expect him to heal 

this injury during this period," 
uid Dr. Jim Andrews, an 
orthopediC surgeon at the Alabama 
Sports Medicine and Orthopedic 
Center. 

Jackson returned to Birmingham 
for his tint in-depth examination 
in six weeks. 

Jackson, 28, was released by the 
Kansas City Royals in March after 

,...-_________________________ .,....-_______ , the team's doctor determined that 

Jackson's football-related hip 
injury would not allow him to play 

I' baseball this year. He signed a 
contract with the Chicago White 
Sox earlier this month. GlJY4ble. 

Affoldable. 
Adaptable. 
Affordable. 

T~rtable. 
Affordable. 

~ "I p88sed my exam with flying 
colors,· Jackson said at a news 
conference. "I'll be back on the 

,. playing field soon." 
But Andrews said Jackson should 

' continue using crutches "(or a 
safety factor" as the physical
therapy program accelerates. 

"Bo's hip continues to be normal," 
Andrews said. "Basically, we have 
Been normal range of motion." He 
said there was no evidence of any 
·popping" that would indicate 
looee bone fragments in the hip 
joint. 
~ackson will be examined again in 

about four weeks. 
'The bone appears to be undergo

ing a healing process,' Andrews 
said. "This was the real positive 
aspect of the examination today . 

• You can see reformation of bone 
injured when he was tackled.· 

!'I Jackson sustained the injury, 
which doctors have described as a 

'It fracture-dislocation, in the Los 
Angeles Raiders' playoff game 
against the Cincinnati Bengals on 
Jan. 13. 

Doctors have differed on whether 
Jackson, the oniy man to win 

• football's Heisman Trophy and 
}l baaeball's All-Star MVP award, 

will ever play sports again. The 
Royals waived Jackson after their 

.. team doctor, Steve Joyce, told them 
Jackson should not play baseball 
this season. 
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BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - A sports 
medicine specialist who examined 

, 80 Jackson for about four hours on 
Monday said the two-sport star is 
making significant recovery from a 

, hip injury but shouldn't get rid of 
biB crutches yet. 

"We did not expect him to heal 
tJris injury during this period," 

' said Dr. Jim Andrews, an 
orthopedic surgeon at the Alabama 
Sports Medicine and Orthopedic 
Center. 

Jackson retumed to Birmingham 
for his first in-depth examination 
in six weeks. 

Jackson, 28, was released by the 
Kansas City Royals in March after 

------:------,f the team's doctor determined that 
Jackson's football-related hip 
injury would not allow him to play 
baseball this year. He signed a 
contract with the Chicago White 
Sox earlier this month. 

'i "I passed my exam with flying 

I 
colors,· Jackson said at a news 
conference. "I'll be back on the 
playing field soon.· 

But Andrews said Jackson should 
I- continue using crutches "for a 

safety factor" as the physical
therapy program accelerates. 

"Bo's hip continues tQ be normal," 
Andrews said. "Basically, we have 
Been normal range of motion." He 
said there was no evidence of any 
"popping" that would indicate 
loose bone fragments in the hip 
joint. 
~ackson will be examined again in 

about four weeks. 
"The bone appears to be undergo

ing a healing proce88," Andrews 
said. "This was the real positive 
upect of the examination today. 

, You can see reformation of bone 
injured when he was tackled." 

!'I Jackson suatained the injury, 
which doctors have described 88 a 

'I' fracture-dislocation, in the Los 
, Angeles Raiders' playoff game 

against the Cincinnati Bengala on 
Jan. 13. 

Doctors have differed on whether 
Jackson, the only man to win 

~ football's Heisman Trophy and 
p baseball's All-Star MVP award, 

will ever play sports again. The 
~ Royals waived Jackson after their 
r team doctor, Steve Joyce, told them 

Jackson should not play baseball 
We season. 
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Softball needs strong finish to gain NCAA berth 
By Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

There are two ways, Iowa softball coach 
Gayle Blevins said Monday, that the Hawk
eyes can achieve their goal of making the 
NCAA Toumament. 

One is to win the Big Ten Championship 
and earn the league's automatic bid to the 
NCAA Regionals. Iowa needs some help to 
do that because they trail Minnesota by two 
garnes in the conference standings. 

The other is to earn an at-large bid to the 
20-team NCAA field. The Hawkeyes - 43-8 
overall and ranked sixth nationally -

would be a strong candidate for such a bid if 
they remain in the top 10 for the rest of the 
season . 

Either way, Iowa needs a strong showing in 
its final 12 regular-season games to earn an 
invitation to the postseason tournament. 

"I see it as a 12-game season," Blevins 
said, "We have to take care of the opportu
nities in front of ua. 

"Our goal is still to be at the (Women's) 
College World Series. We don't have total 
control over all the methods to be there. We 
do have control over one, and that's to finish 
strong and to be as strong a candidate as 
poB8ible." 

Iowa will begin its push for a postseason 
bid with doubleheaders against Northwest
ern (13-27 overall, 2-10 Big Ten) at 3 p.m. 
today and 2 p.m. Wednesday at the Hawk
eye Softball Complex. 

A split with third-place Ohio State last 
weekend left Iowa with a good news-bad 
news scenario as the season winds down. 

The two teams are playing a four-game 
series in the middle of the week because 
last Tuesday's scheduled doubleheader at 
Northwestern was rained out. 

The bad news is that the Hawkeyes have 
loat a share of the Big Ten lead, Minnesota 
swept a four-game series with Michigan 
State to grab a two-game edge in the title 
race. 

"You don't want to use your rain dates," 
Blevins said, "especially heading into (fmal) 
exams because it makes things more hectic. 
But we don't have any control over that. We 
just have to make sure it isn't a disadvan
tage." / 

The good news is that Iowa fmishes the 
league season with Beries against North
western and Michigan State - the bottom 
two teams in the Big Ten standings - while 
Minnesota has series left against fourth
place Indiana and fifth-place Michigan, 

See SoIIbeII. Page 2B 

Alaska offers 
room to grow 
Iowa hurlers take advantage 
By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

Brett Backlund knew he could 
pitch against quality opponents. 
But hitting against good pitchers 
was a different story. Tom Ander
son knew he could hit off quality 
pitchers. But throwing against 
top college players was another 
matter. 

So after their 1990 season ended, 
both Iowa baseball players spent 
the summer in Alaska to con
vince themselves that they could 
handle both aspects of the game. 

"My main goal was to go up 
there and hit,' Backlund said. "I 
knew I could pitch in the Big Ten . 
because I already had, I wanted 
to concentrate on my hitting 
because with everyone we gra
duated after last season, I figured 
I'd be doing a lot of that this 
year." 

As the top returning pitcher this 
year, Backlund hasn't been hit
ting a8 much as expected, But 
lately the junior from Salem, 
Ore., has been used often as a 
designated hitter when he isn't 
throwing. 

That dual role isn't new for 
Backlund, who pitched and 
played third base and shortstop 
in Alaska. 

"I pitched maybe every fourth 
day and played third or short all 
the other times,' he said. "I like 
playing third; it's real fun. 
Shortstop's fun, too, but .. . 
sometimes I'm not sure if I could 
play short because I'm not a true 
shortstop, But I got used to it and 
started playing it OK 

"It all has just made me more of 
a versatile player. And it gave me 
a lot of confidence, knowing that 
I could play with that caliber of 
competition. The pitchers that 
you see are the top quality pitch
ers in the nation, and when you 
come to the Big Ten, you're not 
going to see any pitchers who are 
better. It helps you confidence
wise that way." 

peted in Alaska. 
"It was a big deal up there; they 

were running articles in the 
papers and everything like that." 
said Backlund, who played first 
for the North Pole Nicks and 
later in the Bummer for the 
Fairbanks Gold Panners, "Once I 
finally did hit it, they compared 
me to Tim Wallach and all that. 
It was pretty neat. 

"I never realized there was any
thing like that until I hit the 
home run in the third park, and 
then I knew I needed one more 
home run, The last one was in 
Kenai, which was a little bit 
harder to hit home runs in 
because the park was a little 
bigger and the wind blew in the 
whole week that we were there." 

Playing in Alaska wasn't a new 
experience for Backlund, Before 
transferring from Yavapai Junior 

See Ala • • Page 26 

Already e.tabilihed a. a good Big Ten pitcher, 
Junior Brett Backlund spent la.t summer In Alaeka, 

The Dally lowanJDavld Greedy 

working on his hitting. He competed In Alaska the 
prevlou •• ummer to Improve his throwing. 

And Backlund did prove that he 
could hit. He led the Alaska 
Baseball League and Alaska Cen
tral Baseball League in home 
runa (12) and also hit at least one 
homer in each of the four ball
parks he played in - a feat that 
hadn't been done since current
Montreal Expo Tim Wallach com-
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Hawkeyes host 
Cyclones today 

Murphy HR powers Phillies 
The Associated Press 

PffiLADELPHIA-DaleMurp 
drove in three runs with a two-run 
homer and a sacrifice fly as the 
Philadelphia Phillies beat the San 
Diego Padres 7-2 Monday night for 
their third straight victory. 

Major Leagues 

l you ne xl to go there. l~ 
, light weight and built·in 
rc ide-JI for a IX!l'SOn on 

By Erica Weiland 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa baseball team will take a 
\I break from Big Ten action today to 
,. face Iowa State at 1:30 p.m. at 

Iowa Field. 

Ind ' a demonstnltloo. 
llue in personal 
uliidn't ~ more 
lfl'ordabl '. 

The Hawkeyes are returning from 
) • fOUT-game aeries at Ohio State 
~ lalt weekend in which they 

dropped three games to fall to 
ninth in e Big Ten with an 8-12 
record 22-1 overall). They will 

erence play Friday and 
Saturd t N orthweatern. 

t The Hawkeyea will travel to ~e. 
I Wadnesday for a 1 p.m. game with 
~ the Cyclones at Cap Timm Field. 

"We were disappointed becauBe we 
Call the PenoDaI - had a chance to win three of four 

Comp tiM S ...... ~ (againat Ohio State),· junior 
U " ""'d . pitcher Brett Backlund said. "Now 

<:tOW 1,335·541' 1'1\ we juat have to come out playing 
for more in~ h~ and try to win aix of the next 

eight (conference gamee)." 

t ) Iowahu two COnference. Beriel left 
I - thi. weekend at Northweltern 

and nen weekend at Illinoie - to 
try to move from ninth to 'fourth 
and earn a berth to the leque 

Baseball 
tournament. 

Despite recent disappointments in 
Big Ten play, Iowa catcher Tim 
Killeen remains optimistic. 

"We've still got a shot to make the 
tournament," said Killeen, who hit 
two home runs against the Buck
eyes. "It's a longshot, but it's a 
ahot. We need to do really well this 
week and take at least three of four 
from Northwestern. But we don't 
have any quitters." 

Killeen said that one of the rea
sons for the Hawkeyes' inconsis
tency this season has been plain 
old bad luck. 

"We've been hitting the ball; it just 
doesn't fall in for us,· he said. 
"We've just had some bad breaks." 

Iowa is 13-10-1 againstnonconfer
ence opponents The last time the 
Hawkeyes we defeated by a 
non-Big Ten team was March 31 in 
a 17-7 l08S to Western minois. 
They tied with Mankato State 

Catcher TIm K1M.en 

April 2 in a game that was called 
because of darkness in extra 

I innings. 

The Cyclones are 29-24 (9-10 in 
the Big Eight) after taking three of 
four from KanB8s over the 
weekend, Iowa State is led by 
senior right fielder Tom Vantiger, 
who recently broke school career 
recorda for hits (240) and RBIs 
(149). Before the Kansas series, 
junior Don Wengert anchored the 
pitching statY with a 6·2 record, 
4.05 ERA and 35 strikeouts, 

Murphy hit a sacrifice fly in the 
first inning to give Philadelphia a 
1-0 lead and broke a 1-1 tie with a 
two-run homer in the third. 

Terry Mulholland (2-2) allowed six 
hits in eight innings, struck out 
three and walked one. Mitch Wil
liams pitched a perfect ninth. 

Ed Whitson (1-3) lost his third 
consecutive start, allowing 11 bits 
and five runs in aix innings. He 
has given up 13 runa and 26 hits in 
20113 innings over his last three 
starts. 

After San Diego tied the score in 
the third on Garry Templeton's 
triple and Whitson's RBI ground
outl Murphy hit his third home run 
of the Beason, the 59th of his career 
against the Padres. 

San Diego closed to 3-2 in the 
fourth on Fred McGriirs RBI 
single, but Mulholland got out of 
the inning on Templeton'a double
play grounder with the bases 
loaded. 

Philadelphia added two runs in 

the fifth on a run-scoring error by 
shortstop Tony Fernandez and 
Dickie Thon'a sacrifice fly. Len 
Dykstra hit a run'scoring triple in 
the eighth and Bcored on Wally 
Backman's sacrifice fly. 
Marine.1'II 10, Orioles 1 

BALTIMORE - The streaky Seat
tle Mariners snapped a five-game 
losing streak Monday night, get
ting 15 hits and routing the 
slumping Baltimore Orioles 10-1. 

Every starter got at least one hit 
for the Mariners, who opened the 
season with a six-game 108ing 
streak, then won eight in a row 
before losing five straight. 

Rich DeLucia (2-2) allowed seven 
hits in 7Va innings, struck out 
three and walked three. Seattle 
made four double playa, three 
behind DeLucia, 

Sam Horn homered for the Orioles, 
who have lost eight of 11. Balti
more's starters have a 7.45 ERA in 
the fll'8t four games of the current 
homestand. Dave Johnson (1-3) 
gave up 8Ul runs and nine hits in 
four innings. 

Seattle got five singles in the 
second inning and took a 4-() lead, 
Edgar Martinez led off with an 
infield hit to extend his hitting 
streak to 14 games, took second on 
Pete O'Brien's single and scored 
when Greg Briley singled off the 
glove of third baseman Craig 
Worthington. 

Omar Vizquel's single made it 2-0 
and Harold Reynolds bounced a 
two-run aingle up the middle. 

Baltimore got a run in the bottom 
of the inning on Horn's third 
homer, but Seattle made it 6-1 in 
the fifth on Chris Hoiles' run
scoring passed ball and O'Brien'a 
sacrifice fly. 

Dave Valle homered in the sixth 
otT Paul Kilgus and Henry Cotto 
hit a two-run homer in the eighth. 
Briley hit an RBI groundout in the 
ninth. 
Titel'll 8, Royale 1 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Emergency 
BtaTter Steve Sean:y combined 
with Paul Gibson to 8hut down 
Kansas City and the Detroit Tigen 

See ..... LII9 .... PJge 2B 
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Major League 
Baseball Standings 

AllllllCAN LlAGUI 
hoi DIwIIIooo W ~ ~ GIl 
Toronto................................ 12 e .Il00 
Botlon .......... , ........... , .. , .. "., 10 7 .6111 ~ 
DolroK................................ 9 9 ,500 2 
Mllwauk.. ......................... 8 • .Il00 2 
CI ..... l4lnd .......................... 7 i .431 3 
_Vorlc ........................... 8 10 .376 4 
II.IHlmo,............................. • 11 .353 4~ 
WHtDtoltioft W L ~ 01 
Chicago ............................. " 6 .... -
Ookl .. d............................... '2 7 .132 ~ 
C.II'ornl............................. i 10 ,474 31'1 
Mln_ .......................... i '0 .474 3'" 
T.... .................................. 7 , ,417 al+ 
seattle ............................... 9 " ,460 4 
K.n ... CIty ........................ , '0 .444 4 _,'.0.seattle 10, 1l.l111mo,. , 

OIlroll 3. KIn ... city 1 
Only g .... _uled 

Toda,.._ 
seattle (HInton 1-1) .11I.I"lmora (e.llard 2·1), 

6:36p.m. 
Chicago (Fern.ndel 2·1) II Mllwauk .. (_ 

2·2), 7:05 p.m. 
Botlon (Young 1).1) .1 Mlnnnota (Andoraon 

1·2). 7:05 p.m. 
OIlroll (Terrelll).3}.1 Kin ... City (Aquino (I.(). 

7:36 p.m, 
Toronlo (Stlob 2-2) .1 T .... (Brown :/-1), 7:36 

p,m. 
New York IEliond 1-0) .1 Ookland (W"ch 2·1). 

i :05 p,m. 
CI ..... land (SwIndell 1).3) .1 callfml. ( ..... 1. 

1-1).8:36 p,m, 

NATIONAL LUOU! 
hat_ W L ~ OB 
Pittsburgh ......................... 13 8 .884 
St.loul . .............................. 12 e .Il00 11'1 
_Yorlc ........................... 11 8 .578 2 
Chicago .............................. 9 11 .450 4'~ 
Phil_phi. ....................... 8 12 ,400 51'1 
Monlreal ............................ 8 13 .318 7 
WOOIDtoItioft W L Pet. 08 
Clnclnnat!.......................... 10 8 .558-
San Oligo ......................... , 11 8 .550 
LooAng ............................ 10 9 .526 1'1 
AII.nllo ................................ e 9 .471 11'1 
Hou.ton ........................ "". 8 10 .444 2 
San F_cloeo .................... e 11 .421 21'1 _,'.0. .... 

Phlladelphl. 7. San Oligo 2 
SI. Loul. 4, Atlanta 3. 11 Innlnga 
Only gameo oc_led 

Today', 0_, 
Pittsburgh (Orabek 1-3) II Clncinnall (erown

Ing 2·1). 8:36 p.m. 
Loo Ango'" (Morg.n 2·1) .1 Monl ... 1 (OI,Mar' 

linel 2·2). 8:36 p.m. 
San Frencl,eo (SI.ck 1-3) .1 Phll4ldelphl4l 

(combo ,. I). 8:36 p.m. 
San Olego (Ulllquist (I.() al _ Yorlc (Gooden 

2·1). 6:40 p,m. 
Houston (Ponug.1 2-0) II Chicago (_ 

3-1).7:05 p.m. 
AII.nta (L .. br.ndt 2·1) al 51. Loul. (DeLeon 

1·2). 7:36 p.m. 

Major League 
Baseball Unescores 

AIlIllICAN LUOU! 
......... _ .... __ . __ .. _ .. _. 040 021 021-10 15 2 
.. 111_ . .... __ .. _ .. _ ...... 010 000 000- 1 • 0 

DeLucll. Krueger (6) and V.IIe; D.JohnlOn, 
Kllgu, (5) .nd Hall .. , W-D.Lucl.. 2·2, 
L--D.Johnton, 1-3. HR....seanle, Vallo (1), Cono 
(1). II.IHlmore. Hom (3). 

OItto11 .................... ""_._ .. ,, 001 010 011)-3' 0 
lC.n ... Clty ............. _ ........... 000 100 000-1. 1 
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searcy. P.Glbton (8) Ind Tlltieton; ll.lbema
gen, Crawlord (a) .nd Ml<1.~_. _Searcy. 
1-1 . L-S.berh.gon. 1-3. S .... P.GlblOn (I). HR
Dotrolt, Tllttelon. 

NATIONA~ LUOUI 
.... DIeIo .. " .. " .... _ ...... ..... OOI 100 _ • 2 
-.... ........ _ ... _._._ 102 021 l12li-7 11 • 

WhIton, M.Mlddu. (7) and IIontl.go; Mulhol· 
I.nd, MI.WIIII.ml (i) and D.ulton. 
W- Mulholl.nd , 2·2. L- WhltlOn, 1·3. HR
PhUadeiphla, Murphy (3). 

Major League 
Baseball Top Ten 
A .. II1CAMLUOUI! Q AI II " ~ 
EMarllnerSoe ............ 18 86 15 24 .43e 
E,pnozo Ny ................ 15 44 8 t8 .408 
OHdanO.k ................. 18 ee 17 28 .406 
JaynercaL................. t8 57 10 21 .• 
F .. kChl.. ..................... 14 52 6 18 .365 
FietcherChl ................ 15 47 3 17 .382 
NokoaNY ................ .... 13 40 5 14 .360 
HarperMin ......... _ ....... 12 43 5 15 .348 
JoCartor Tor ............... 19 75 It 28 .347 
SllIlwell KC .............. ___ 18 52 9 18 ,341 --OHenderton. Dlkl.nd, 8; ~Glbton. I(.n_ 
CIty, 6; CRlpkon, Baltimore, 5; GV.ughn, MIIw.u· 
kM, 5; Yount, Mllwlukee, 5; CQavIa. Mlnneeota, 
4; Doer, OIlro~, 4; GDtMa. Baltlmo ... 4. 

IIune .. 11""n 
DHondoraon, Oakl.nd, 17; CRlpkan, Il.llIImore, 

18; Fielder, Delrolt. 18; Yount, Mllwauk .. , 15; 
Fletcher. Chicago, 14; Joe.nor. Toronlo, 14; 
Wlnflold, Clilfomla, 14; Doer, Dotroll. 12; Hrbok, 
Mlnneaota, 12; I(GlbIOn. KIn ... City. 12. 

""" ...... 12Dedtloftl) 13 .re Iiad with 1.000, 
NATIOMAL~EAQUI! Q AI II " Pel. 
Jooa 51L...................... 18 86 15 25 .385 
Biggio Min ........... "..... 16 80 8 23 .363 
TGwynn SO................. 18 72 8 21 .375 
HMorrlaCln ................ 13 45 5 18 .356 
McGoeSF .. ................. 13 48 11 17 .347 
WC_SF................... 18 811 12 23 .338 
80nUII PII ................... 18 811 13 22 .333 
DoranCln ................... 15 41 5 18 .333 
Samuel LA .................. 18 74 12 24 .324 
BulIorLA..................... 17 ee 13 22 .319 
Dawoon Chl................ 19 72 9 23 .318 

_IIunl 
Mllchell, San Franclaco, 7; DIWIOn, Chicago, 

5; Deckar, San FrancilCo, 4; GBelI, Chlelgo, 4; 
Samuel. Loa Angel .. , 4; WCI.rIc, San Franclaco, 
4; 8 .re tied wHh 3. 

lIuna lalld In 
WClark. S.n Francllco. 21 ; D.nl.ll, Loo 

Angeloa, 18; 8onllla. PIUlburgh, 18; KNk, Phi. 
I_phi •. 18; Mitchell, lion Francloco, 16; On· 
IOn, Chicago. 15; Samuel, Loa Ang..... 15; 
VlnSlyke. Plt1oburgh, 15 

...-.12Ded_) 
12 .,. lied with 1.000. 

NHL Summary 
AI Boa .... _tre ........... _ ...................................... 0 0 1-1 

_ _ ._ ....................... __ ......... _._ 0 1 1-2 
Flrot_. 
Second Porlod-l , Booton, Chrlsll.n 6 (Galley), 

8:30. 
Third Porlod-2. Botlon. Neely 12 (W .. ley, 

8ourq .. ), 1:59 (pp) . 3, I.Ionlro.l, Lobelu 2, 19:00, 
Shollo on gOll-MonlNallD-I1·Is--36. Boolon 

7·14-12~. 
Goalies-Montre.I, Roy. BOlton , Moog. 

....... 14,448. 

WLAF Standings 
Europe.n W L T Pet. PF PI. 
London ...................... 6 0 0 1.000 188 58 
II.Ircalon . .. _.............. 5 I 0 .833 155 88 
Frankfurt ................... 4 2 0 .667 105 85 _ American EHI 

N.Y ..... .J...................... 3 3 0 .Il00 158 84 
Monlreal .................... 2 4 0 .333 87 155 
O~.ndo ..................... 2 4 0 .333 130 195 
Allelgh-Oumam ....... 0 8 0 .000 90 195 __ rtcanWooI 

Blrmingh.m .............. 3 3 0 .500 79 ge 
s.. Anlonlo............... 3 3 0 .500 118 93 
Sacramenlo............... 2 4 0 .333 78 97 

_y'.O ..... 
Birmingham 18, San An..,.,10 12 

_reIIIy ... ay • 
Birmingham II S.rcelonl. 1 p.m. 
Man'rell .. Sacl'llmento, 7 p.m. 
Frankfun .1 O~.ndo, 7 p.m. 

NFL Draft 
............. .-.. 

Continued 

1 (15), Huey RIch.rdeon. de, florida; 2 (46), Jeff 
Grahlm. wr. Ohio 51 ... ; 3 (73). Eml. Milia. wr. 
FIo~ ; 4 (811), Sammy W.lkor, db, T .... Toch; 4 
(103), Adrl.n Cooper, .. , Okl.homa; 6 (158), 
Leroy Thompaon, rb. P.nn SI ... ; 7 ( 186). And .. 
JonH. Ib, Noire D.me; 8 (212), Dean Dingman. g. 
Mlohlg.n; • (239). Bruoa McGonnIg.I, 1o, Vlrgl. 
nla; 10 (288), ArIoI Solomon, 1, Colorado; 11 
(2l1li) , EfNm Thoma. db, AIob.ma; 12 (323), Jell 
Brady, Ib, ~anlucky. 

. . . -/;: : : 

[tOO 
... '*toc ........ 

1 (9). Stanley Richard, db, To ... ; 2 (36), 
George Thomlon. dl. Alob.me; 2 (39), Eric 
Blenletny, rb. Colorado; 2 (47), Eric Mohon, g, 
Mlchlg.n SI.lo; 4 ( 90), Vlnooy Thigpen. wr, 
Wlnlton-Sl .... ; 5 (123). Du.ne young, .. , Michl· 
gan 51 ... ; 5 (12T), Floyd Fioldo, db. Arlzon. 
St ... ; e (ISO), Jimmy Ulslor, I, Drogon Toch; 7 
(177), DIYt4 Jon .. , wr. Delaw.re StalO; 7 (192), 
Terry eo.ulord, 01, Florida A6M; 9 (230), Andy 
Kllol. Ib, Soulhern Oregon; 10 (254), Rollnd 
Po .... rb. Tan_: 10 (257), Mike Hotdt, c, 
NOire 0_; II (290). Joaquim Wolnberg, wr. 

Joh_n C, 8m~" ; 12 (317), Chris Samuela, rb, 
r ...... ... ,r._ ..... 

I (25), Tid Wllhlnglon. dl, Loullvllll; 2 (45), 
Ricky WItt ... , rb , NoI,. Dame; 2 163), John 
JohnlOn, Ib, C .... lOn; 4 185}, Mitch Donlhuo. Ib, 
Wyoming; • C 1211. 11_ H_, A, towl ; 5 
(137). Harry 8o.low.ln. I. _ H ... n; 6 (166), 
Scott Bowltt, I, NoMh T .... ; 7 CIII3}. Shadlon 
canley, rb. II.In ~ SI ... ; 8 ( 221), Tony 
H.rgaln. wr, Orogon; 9 (241), Lou .. Rlddlok, db, 
Pln.t>u'gh; 10 (276) , Byron Holdbrooko, dl, 
AI.banlo; 11 (304), 80bby SI.ughlor. _ . Loul· 
,Ian. TOCh; 12 (332), clln Contor. do. MIChIg.n 
SIll •. ---I (18), 080 McGWire, qb, san Diogo State; 2 
(81), Doug Thornao. wr, Clomaon; 3 (74), D.vld 
D.nlol •. wr, Pwnn SIIoI.; • (98). John K_y, k, 
Georgia; 5 (128). H.M.n Davit, db, Ton_: 6 
(155). Mlk. 51 nola ... , de. Elllern _ Mulco; 10 
(268). Erlk Rlngotf1, Ib, Hofttr.; 11 (2tI7), Tony 
a_It. rb. lowI; 12 (324). Ik. Harrl., g, South 
Clrollnl. T_"yB __ 

1 (7), Char'" MeRN, 01, Tann_; 3 (811), 
Uwr.nce o-y, wr. Florida 51101.; 3 (80). 
Robe~ WlllOn, rb, Tox .. A6M; 4 (83), Tony 
Covinglon, db, Vlrglnl.; 5 (120). Terry ll.lgoby, rb, 
E .. I T .... Stltl; 5 (136). Tim Ryan , g. NOIre 
Damo; 6 (147), RhIIt HIli, dt , Cal~oml4l; 7 (174), 
cawin TlggI4I, Ib, Georgia Tach; e (207) Many 
caner, ab, Middle Tan_ Stat.; g (233), 
T_moUe Taylor, wr, Nev.da; 10 (260) , PII 
O'Hara. qb, Southern C.I; 10 (266) , Hyland 
Hlckeon, rb, Mlchlg.n SI ... ; 11 (287). Mlkl 
Sunvold, dl, Mlnneoot.; 12 (3H). AI Chambl .. , 
Ib, Lout.I.", TOCh. 

W_ ...... nR ........ 
1 (IT). Bobby Wlfeon, dl, MIChigan Stall; 3 (78), 

Ricky ervin., rb, SoUlhern cal ; 6 (159), Donnll 
AlnlOm. I., T .... A6M; 7 (1811), Keith CIah, _ . 
T .... ; 8 (215), Jimmy Spancar, db. Florida; 8 
(243) , Ch.~ 11.111 , db, Baylor; 10 (270), Chrl. 
Sh.Ie, p. Bowling GrOIn; 11 (2eI). Do-. Gul· 
ladgo . db. Jacklonville SI ... : 12 (326), Keen.n 
McCardell, wr. UN LV. 
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beat the Royals 3-1 Monday night 
behind two run-BCOring singles by 
Alan Trammell. 

Searcy (1 .. 1), who failed to get out 
ofthe second inning in hie previous 
start, pitched 5% innings in place 
of Dan Petry, who was scratched 
with lower back pain. 

Gibson relieved Searcy with one 
out and two on in the sixth, loaded 
the bases with an intentional walk 
and then threw called third strikes 
past Kurt Stillwell and Gary Thur
man. Gibson finished with two-hit 
relief for his first save. 

Bret Saberhagen (1 .. 3), winless 
since opening day, has had only 
one run scored for him while he 
was in the game during hie last 
three starts. Saberhagen allowed 
seven hits in seven innings and 
struck out five before Steve Oraw
ford relieved. 

Milt Cuyler singled in the third, 
took second on an infield out and 
scored on a Bingle by Trammell, 
who had danced around in appar
ent pain when Saberhagen's pitch 
struck him on the hand in the first 
inning. 

Kansas City tied the game in the 
fourth when Bill Pecota singled, 
stole second, took third on Kirk 
Gibson's grounder and scored on 
Mike Macfarlane's single. 

Detroit went back ahead in the 
fifth when Cuyler singled, took 

second on 8 wild pitch, third on 
Tony Phillips' fly and scored on 
Trammell's single. Mickey Tettle
ton hit his second home run of the 
season in the eighth. 
Cardinala <I, Bnlvee S 

ST. LOUIS - Ozzie Smith tied the 
game in the seventh inning and 
won it with a bases-loaded sacrifice 
fly in the 11th Monday night as the 
St . . Louis Cardinals beat the 
Atlanta Braves 4·3. 

St. Louis has won four games in its 
final at-bat and has rallied to win 
in half its 12 victories. The Cardi· 
nals trailed 3-0 before tying the 
score in the seventh on Smith's 
two-run infield single. 

Geronimo Pena drew a one-out 
walk in the 11th off Doug Sisk (2-1) 
and stole second. Milt Thompson 
was intentionally walked and Ber
nard Gilkey gat an infield hit when 
shortstop Jeff Blauser couldn't get 
the ball out of his glove in time for 
a foreeout. Smith followed with a 
drive to center that easily scored 
Pena. 

Lee Smith (2-0), the fourth St. 
Louis pitcher, pitched two perfect 
innings. 

John Smoltz remained at 0-4 
despite a 3.64 ERA. He gave up six 
hits and three runs in 61A1 innings. 
Bob Tewksbury pitched six innings 
and allowed three runs and seven 
hits . 

Alaska ___ Co_"t1nU_ed from--=-page~'B Softball ___ COntI_ nued_ from_pegB_1B 

College in Arizona to Iowa in fall 
1989, the pitcher/infielder spent 
the summer pitching for the 
Nicks in Alaska. 

"When I was there after my 
freshman year at Yavapai, it 
gave me the idea that I'd be able 
to compete in the Big Ten when I 
got to Iowa," said Backlund, who 
is planning to play for Fairbanks 
again this summer. "That's 
mainly what I wanted to see. In 
Alaska I faced lineups that were 
just as good as any in the Big 
Ten, if not better. So knowing 
that, when 1 pitch aga.inet a Big 
Ten team, it's no big deal." 

Anderson had the same philoso
phy about the summer he spent 
playing for the Glacier Pirates in 
the Alaska Central Baseball 
League. 

"I matured as a player because I 
was playing against top college 
players day in and day out," said 
the Hawkeye junior. • And J was 
getting them out with my pitches. 
I just built confidence because I 
figured if I can get them out, I'm 
not going to see anybody tougher 
than somebody from Texas or 
something like that. I came into 
the fall with an attitude that I 
can be a quality Division I 
pitcher h~re at Iowa." 

Anderson hit .275 with 47 RBIs 
as a lint baseman in hiB fint two 
years at Iowa but had gotten just 
34110 innings on the mound. And 
with the depletion of the Hawk
eye pitching ranks thie season, 
Anderson knew he would be 
called upon to perfonn. 

"I mainly went up there to work 
on my pitching," he said. "I knew 
coming back thie year that I was 
going to be a pitcher, and I had to 
establish myself as a pitcher 
first. 

"I did all right hitting the first 
two years I was here. I was a DH 
and played a little first base in 
Alaska, but mainly I pitched. 
That was my main objective 
~very single day: to somehow 
better myself as a pitcher." 

It also gave Anderson a chance to 
concentrate just on baseball. 
Similar to the minor leagues, the 
players would report for batting 
practice in the late afternoon and 
play a nine .. inning game almost 
every evening. 

And he also had the chance to 
learn from other top college play
ers that were hiB teammates, like 
Texas' Chris Gaskill and Jim 
Yanko from the University olthe 
Pacific. 

"I felt that this eummer in 
Alaska was key for me consider
ing how tough the Alaska Central 
Baseball League is and the 
caliber of talent that was on my 
team and that I played againett 
said Anderson, who is planning 
to either return to Alaska or play 
in Cape Cod this Bummer. "It 
helped out tremendously. Those 
guys get so many innings. They 
helped me a lot with what to 
throw in certain situations. I 
think Alaska was the biggest 
turning point in my pitching 
career. That was the beat place I 
could have gone last summer." 

That leaves a third Btraight Big 
Ten title within the realm of 
possibility, but Blevins said the 
Hawkeyes may not need to win the 
conference to reach the NCAA 
Tournament. 

If the Hawkeyes should finish the 
season on a roll, Blevins said there 

is a good chance the selection 
committee would take them as an 
at-large team because of their 
record and national ranking. 

-rhere would still be an avenue 
there of fulfilling the goal we have 
for ourselves," Blevins said. "A 
strong fmish is real important.· 

Bruins top Montreal, 
advance to semifinals 
The Associated Press 

BOSTON - The Boston Bruins 
advanced to the Stanley Cup 
semifinals for the third time in 
four years Monday night, beating 
the Montreal Canadiens 2-1 
behind the gaaltending of Andy 
Moog and goals by Dave Chris
tian and Cam Neely. 

{~~rStanley 
)CUp 

~_ ~ Playoffs 
....... 

Boston won the Adams Division 
final 4-3, the first time in four 
attempts it has beaten Montreal 
in a seventh game. 

Moog, the only goalie used by the 
Bruin8 in their 13 plaYOff games, 
stopped 35 ahots. Christian 

scored at 6:30 of the second 
period and Neely connected on a 
power play at 1:59 of the third. 

Moog had a shutout until Ste
phan Lebeau scored a controver
Bial goal with one minute 
remaining. Lebeau backhanded 
the puck over the goal line during 
a scramble after Moog had 
knocked the het off its moorings. 

Boston will be home Wednesday 
night for thB start of the best-of.7 
WaleB Conference fmal against 
Pittsburgh. Both fmished first in 
their divi8ions in the regular 
season. The Campbell Conference 
fmal matches Edmonton, which 
finished thhd in the Smythe 
Division, against Minnesota, 
fourth in the Norria. 

In the laat three seasons, th 
winner of the Adams final -
Boston in 1988 and 1990 and 
Montreal in 1989 - advanced to 
the Stanley Cup final but lost. 

~ubs' Harkey scheduled for surgery . 
• >01 wire services , 
: CHICAGO - Pitcher Mike Harkey has been 
:acheduled to undergo diagnostic arthroscopic 
;surgery on his right shoulder, the Chicqo 
,Cubs announced Monday. 
, The Burgery will be perfonned Thunday by 
,Dr. Michael Schafer at Northweetem Memor· 
,w Hospital, the team uid. 

~Sportsbrief8 
Harkey, who hal been placed on the 15-clay 

dlJabled lilt retroactive to April 27, wu ()'2 
with a 5.30 ERA in loW' .tarte thie 1IU01l. In 
his last outing, April 26 at Cincinnati, Harkey 
left the game helon the fourth lnninl, com· 
plabliDg of' pain in the .boulder. 

To lUi Harkey'B roater spot, the Cube recalled 
riJbt-hander Bob Sc:anlan from Iowa of the 
AAA American ANociation. Sc:anlan, who W8I 
ICqUirecl froID I'hlhwIelphia April 7, wn 2'() 

with a 2.95 ERA in four games for Iowa. In 
18.1 innings, he allowed 14 hits, 8 runs (6 
earned) and 10 walk8. He had 15 8trikeouts. 
MlteheU won't appeal a1Upeneion 

NEW YORK - Kevin Mitchell of the San 
Francisco Giants, the National League's lead
ing home-run hitter with seven, haa with
drawn hil appeal of his tWO-Kame 8uspenlion 
impoeed by National Lel\lUe prelident Bill 
White. 

Mitchell drew the penalty by charging pitcher 
Bruce Huret of San Diego after being hit by a 
pitch and brusbed back on April 10. 

Mitchell will begin the luapeDiion Tueaday 
ru,ht when the Gianta play in Philadelphia. 
Spinb del.y. bom., oomeback 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. - PlanJ have 
been ecratched for a comeback bout next 
month by fonner heavyweight champion Leon 
Spino. 

After meeting with Spinke and his manager 
Dan Daly in Chiea,o, promotAr Tommy Torino 
eald all parties qreed it wal too lOOn for 
Splnka to han a eanctionecl prof8llional ft(ht. 

A bout between Spinks, 37, and orthopedic 
eurpon Harold "Hackie" Reitman of Planta· 
tion, Fla., had been con8idered for a card May 
23 at Fort Lauderdale. 

Torino said SpinO' weight of 218 pound. wu 
one obstacle. 

"He's definltely ROing to ruume hie career, 
but he wants to get down to 190," Torino eald. 
OUver to It&rt 8haW'llee bueball 

PORTSMOUTH, Ohio - AI Oliver, who 
collected more than 2,700 hita during hie 
lS-year major league career, w.. named on 
Monday to begin the bal8ball program et 
Shawnee State Univerlity, 

Oliver, a Portamouth native who played for 
Pitteburgh, Texu, Montreel, San Francleco, 
Philadelphia and Toronto, will be the ftm 
bueball coach at Shawnee State, which will 
belln pley durinc the 1991·92 academic year. 

Oliver, who retired in 1988, currently II"" 
u the community oootdinator for drua elimi
nation with the Poltlmouth Metropolitan 
Houling Authority. Hit oftb overlookl the 
hOUling projeet wllm hi plew up. 
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:Big Ten 
official n 
The Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Like the Statue of 
pberty play in football or a 
:\,ehind-the-back paes in basket· 
.NU, the new Big Ten Conference 
JDgo unveiled Monday is a bit 
'tricky. 

Hidden among the white letters 
~t spell out "Big Ten" on a 
'1Ilue background is the number 
-11' - in honor of the league's 
11th member, Penn State Uni- c 
'ftl'lity. The logo also comes in 
.. bite letters on a black back
)round. 

The league last year added Penn 
~tste, but decided to keep the 
.name Big Ten. 
.. "We wllnted to convey the 11 

f\"~LS :' "''': PAFlr~ > 
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.. ________ .. ___ ... _____ .,,~ CINCINNATI - Cincinnati Ben-

gals quarterback Boomer Esiason 
~~ Is at odds again with coach Sam 

Wyche, claiming that Wyche 
should focus on football instead of 
outside iBBueB. 

But Wyche, who is active in help
. ing the homeless and outspoken on 
women in the locker room, told 

• Eliason and other Bengals in a 

O meeting Sunday that he's not 
~ about to back off hie beliefs. 

'"I'here's no change in this coach, I 
~ can tell you that right now,· 
, Wyche said. "II I'm a distraction 

~
~/;A J every time I talk to a banquet or 
t..W''f''"' ~ pve out a blanket, then the player 

I who's distracted isn't professional 
~ enough to be here.· 

Tuesday pecial 

$4~~. 
Get one medium* 
one-topper pizza 

with double ch~ 
for only $499 

·substltutlons can be made. Offer good every_ 

CALL US! 338-0030 354-3643 
52i S, Rlvnlde Dr, Hwy" 22nd. 
Iowa City Coralvll~ 

1 Esiason, who in the past has 
cIiugreed with his coach on offen. 
live strategy, said Wyche should 

~ 'direct his energies to talking 
football, and football only. 

{1 "I admire his work with the 
I homeleas and his wherewithal for th. 

i88ues like the locker room. What I thl 
I was saying was that everyone has 
) 10 get a focus,· Eaiason said. "Sam 

brought it up at the meeting and 
t handled it professionally in front of in 
J ~eryone" Oi 

• Wyche has worked for three yean 
) :to help raiae money for homeless gal 
I ~ple. Last ysar, he barred USA th. 

Today sportawriter Denise Tom del 
I :from the locker room, saying the ssi 
, :Players should not have to stand OUI 

: Wyc aa fined more than an 
,w*' nt of women. ' 

~27, NFL commissioner th: • , 
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:Big Ten unveils 
official new logo 
.. CHJCAGO - Like the Statue of 
JJberty play in football or a 
'l!ehind-the-back pass in basket
:LeD, the new Big Ten Conference 
logo unveiled Monday is a bit 
'tricky. 

Hidden among the white letters 
ibat spell out "Big Ten" on a 
blue background is the number 
411" - in honor of the league's 
Uth member, Penn State Uni

Ioftrsity. The logo also comes in 
..,hite letters on a black back
)round. 
. The league last year added Penn 
~tate, but decided to keep the 
",arne Big Ten. 

"We wAnted to convey the 11 

identity," Mary Masters, director 
of special projects for the league, 
said of the logo . 

The logo was designed by Al 
Grivetti, a graduate student in 
fine arts at Northern Illinois 
University in DeKalb - a school 
that belongs to the Mid· 
Continent Conference. 

"We talked to design finns and 
corporation identity finns in Chi
cago, and then we were 
approached by a professor who 
offered to have his students work 
on it for practically nothing," 
Masters said. 

The Big Ten paid an honorarium 
of "IeBB than a $1,000" for the 
design job, she said. 

Cincinnati quart.rback Boorner Ellaaon think. Coach Sam Wych. 
should concentrate a little more on football. 

Esiason already upset 
Wyche's strategy 

CINCINNATI - Cincinnati Ben
gals quarterback Boomer Esiason !--------....,. is at odds again with coach Sam 
Wyche, claiming that Wyche 

Paul Tagliabue for violating the 
league's rule gu.aranteeing locker 
room access to accredited repor· 
ters. 

Wyche still is critical of the com
missioner, with whom he met last 
month at the NFL meetings in 
Hawaii. Wyche said Tagliabue is 
giving mixed signals on whether 
there will be changes so that 
players do not have to stand naked 
before women interviewers. 

ebouJd focus on football instead of 
~ outside issues. 

But Wyche, who iSllctive in help
ing the homeless and outspoken on 
women in the locker room, told 

• Esiason and other 8engals in a 

O meeting Sunday that he's not 
.bout to back otT his beliefs. 

'"I'here's no change in this coach, I 
can tell you that right now," 
Wyche said. "If I'm a distraction 

-p~/)AJ _ ' every time I talk to a banquet or 
~W'" give out a blanket, then the player 

who's distracted isn't profeBBional 
, enough to be here." 

pecial 
9 

Esiason, who in the past has 
dieagreed with his coach on offen· 
live strategy, said Wyche should 
"direct his energies to talking 
football, and football only. 

l' "I admire his work with the 
homeless and his wherewithal for 
i88ues like the locker room. What I 

I was saying was that everyone has 
~ get a focus," Eaiason said. "Sam 
brought it up at the meeting and 

, \ }landled it profeBBional1y in front of 
.everyone." 
, Wyche bas worked for three years 
:to help raise money for homeless 
~ple. Last year, he barred USA 
Today sportswriter Denise Tom 

• J hom the locker room, saying the 
~Iayers should not have to stand 
~ed~" nt of women. 
: Wych aa flJled more tban 
~27,O NFL commissioner 
• 

"He tells the coaches one thing, 
that there'll be some changes," 
Wyche said. "Then he turns 
around the next day and teUs the 
media there' I be no changes. He 
actually once asked me why the 
players have to take a shower after 
the game." 

Joe Browne, the NFL's vice presi· 
dent for communications, said the 
league would have no comment on 
Wyche's statement. But he added: 
"Sam's all wet on that shower 
remark." 

Esiason said Wyche also distracted 
the team when, in 1989, he used 
the public address system to chide 
snowball-throwing Bengals fans for 
behaving like they lived in Cleve
land, and by running up the score 
in a 61·7 victory over the Houston 
Oilers . 

"(Wyche) is a human being. He', 
got his own personality and that's 
the only way you'd like him," 
defensive lineman David Grant 
said. "We're not robots. Football's 
our livelihood, not our life. 

"I see what Boomer's trying to say 
and I agree with him. That's been 
this team's problem." 

~-ium* 
r pizza 
ech~ 
$499 ,.----------------~----------~ PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 

, Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
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"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 
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Playoff history has Lynam worried ' 
ay Ralph a.mlt.ln 
The Associated Press 

PHILADELPIflA - Philadelphia 
76ers coach Jimmy Lynam 
reminded his players Monday of 
what can happen to a team leading 
a best-of-5 playoff series 2·0. 

The Sillers won the first two games 
of their first-round series in Mil
wau.kee. They're back home now, 
with Lynam saying not to buy the 
brooms just yet. 

Lynam recalled the 1984 first
round playoffs, when the defending 
champion 76ers with Julius Erving 
and Moses Malone lost the first 
two games at home to the New 
Jersey Nets. The Sillers won the 
next two in New Jersey, came 
home and lost. 

"How could you put a number on 
the odds of that, all five games 
decided on the other guy's court?" 
Lynam said. 

Then, he turned to a case of more 
recent vintage, last year's 
Philadelphia-Cleveland matchup. 
The Sillers beat the Cavaliers in 
the first two games at home for a 
2-0 lead. 

"We went out there and they 
drilled us twice,· Lynam recalled. 

The Sillers came bome and won 
the fifth game, but they wound up 
breathing hard. 

Lynam said the secret to guarding 
against overconfidence is to 
approach each playotT game the 
same way you approach a game in 
December. 

"If they do that, I don't have to ask 
or answer that question," Lynam 
sllid. "I think we do a reasonably 
good job of that." 

What was the secret of the 76ers' 
success in Milwaukee? 

"One, we took care of the ball 
reasonably well against the best 
ball-stealing team in the league," 
Lynam said. 

Philadelphia turned the ball over 

only 31 times at Milwaukee. The 
Saers had 22 steals to 16 for the 
Bucks. 

'Two, we improved our defense 
against them, cutting their shoot
ing percentage from what it was 
against us in the regular season," 
Lynam said. 

The Bucks shot 53 percent against 
the Sillers during the season, but 
45 percent in the two playoff 
games. 

Lynam, while pleased with Char· 
les Barkley's perfonnance - 41 
points, 34 rebounds and 15 assists 
- cautioned that Barkley was 
playing at about 80 percent 
because of a brace protecting his 
left knee, which was sprained sill 
weeks ago. 

"He's restricted. He's can't make 
the quick'spin moves," Lynam 
said. "Yes, he's doing some specta
cular things. And they can't take a 
chance not doubling on him. But he 
does have a problem with lateral 
moves." 

Hersey Hawkins led Philadelphia's 
scoring in the first two games with 
42 points. Annon Gilliam had 96 
and Ron Anderson 32. Gilliam had 
34 rebounds and Rick Mahom 
added 32 in helping Barkley. 

The Bucks are playing without 
their regular-season high scorer, 
Dale Ellis, out with a back prob
lem. Alvin Robertson, the NBA's 
leading stealer, hali 45 points, Jay 
Humphries 35 and Frank Brick· 
owski 32 in the first two games. 
Brickowski, with 21, led the Bucks 
otT the boards. 

After losing Game 2, Milwaukee 
coach Del Harris said, "It was like 
winning the lottery, then going to 
collect and discovering you were 
holding last week's numbers." 

Just three teams - St. Louis in 
1956, Utah in '87 and the Boston 
Celtics last year - have lost a 
best-of-5 series after leading 2-0. 

Philadelphia" H ..... y Hawkln. I. guarded by 
Robertson. Th. Sixerl own a 2-0 I.ad In the beltoOf·flv. lerle •. 

Certainly Lynam wants a sweep, 
but not because it would give the 
team an extra day or so rest before 
the second round. 

"It's when you have somebody 
down," he said, "you like to take 
advantage of them as quick as 
poBBible." 

Keady pares 
Pan Am team 
down to 17 

Dibble beans 1 st grade teacher 

The Associated Press 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
Three players from national 
champion Duke - Christian 
Laettner, Grant Hill and Thomas 
Hill - are among 17 finalists for 
spota on the U.S. basketball team 
that will compete in the Pan 
American Games this summer. 

The finalists, announced on Mon
day, include 13 players who com
peted in the Pan Am trials and 
four athletes who were granted 
waivers to miss the competition. 
Thirty-eight players participated 
in the tryouts. 

"I think the strength of this 
team is the versatility of it," said 
Gene Keady, head coach of the 
U.S. team. "You've got some guys 
who can play a lot of different 
positions." 

The finalists go to the U.S. 
training camp that begins July 
15 at Purdue, where Keady is 
head coach. The roster will be 
trimmed to 12 before the squad 
begins play at the Pan Am 
Games, which take place Aug. 
3-17 in Havana, Cuba. 

The four players invited to 
training camp after getting per
mission to miss the trials are 
Laettner, Robert Horry of Ala· 
bama, Byron Houston of Okla
homa State and Doug Christie of 
Pepperoine. 

One of the biggest surprises in 
the final group is Anthony Ben
nett, a 5-foot-11 guard from 
Wisconsin-Green Bay. 

Also making the final 17 was Jim 
Jackson of Ohio State, the Big 
Ten player of the year. Jackson 
said his failure to make another 
U.S. team - the one that played 
in last year's world champion
ships - gave him incentive to 
improve and "helped me realize I 
had a long way to go." 

Others invited to the training 
camp are Terry Dehere of Seton 
Hall; Tom Gugliotta of North 
Carolina State; Adam Keefe of 
Stanford; Eric Montross of North 
Carolina; Tracy Murray of UCLA; 
Mike Peplowski of Michigan 
State; Elmore Spencer of UNLV; 
Clarence Weatherspoon of South· 
ern Mississippi; and Walt Wil· 
Iiams of Maryland. 

Among those who failed to make 
the first cut were Iowa center 
Acie Earl, Eric Anderson and 
Damon Bailey of Indiana, Ander
Bon Hunt of UNLV, Mark Baker 
of Ohio State, and Alonzo Jami
son of Kansas. 

The Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - A woman claim
ing she was injured by a ball 
Cincinnati pitcher Rob Dibble 
threw into the stands after a game 
said Monday she has filed a com
plaint with the Reds. 

Dibble hurled the ball into the 
center field stands at Riverfront 
Stadium in an outburst Sunday 
after giving up two runs to the 
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CONGLOMERATION 
Him, TurkO)', Swill A Cojack 
c-lriUed on ""eo! and 
reamed up with our bou .. 

draoinr. $199 4 to 
10 pm 

$150 Margarl ... 
with Micky'. Pint 

Pint. of Gulnn_, $150 Harp or BI.' 
8 to CIoee 

- Open Dally '" 11 .." 
11 S. Dubuque J ' •• \ -
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GABE'S 
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CABIS 

U of /'s Finest Jazz Band 
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COUNTY 

LANDMARK 
Wed. Five Guy, NamBd MOl 
Thur_ Big Cltlzln with Llms C"do 
Fri. The Dang"'ppI" 
Sat. Yabbl Grltllths ("ggBl) 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

ALL-YOU·CAN-EA t 
FISH FRY 

Chicago Cubs. Th.e Reds beat Chi· 
cago 4·3. 

Meg Porter, 27, said she was 
packing to leave the stadium when 
she was hit. She said she never 
saw the ball 

"I couldn't feel anything from the 
shoulder down. I couldn't talk," 
said Porter, whose left arm is 
bruised and in a splint. "He's 
known for his fastballs, and he 
could have really hurt somebody a 

lot worse than he hurt me." 
The first-grade teacher from Bata· 

via, Ohio, said she had to miss 
work Monday. 

Reds spokesman Jon Braude 
would not say whether the team 
received her complaint. 

"We are looking into the situa
tion," Braude said. 

Dibble refused to discuBB the inci
dent after the game. 

~ * * * A GREAT PLACE TO PARTY * * * ~ 
~ -OPENMONDAY-SATURDAYAT7:30PM- ~ : 5 O¢ DRAWS $2 PITCHERS $1 BAR : 
~ Premium Beer Premium Beer DRINKS ~ 

~ 2 tor 1 BAR DRINKS • FREE POOL 9·Midnight ~ 
: $2 COVER· On the Plaza· 121 E. College Street : 

**************************** 

jfit?patrick' g 
Brecoiog Co, 
Tonight 5 to 9 pm 

All-the Shrimp-You-Can-Eat (peel and eat) 

$5.00 
Visit Iowa's only Brewery and enjoy the 
fresh IIlsle of Fitzpatrick's own brew! 

3 Styles: Stout, ale and lager 
525 S. Gilbert Iowa Cit 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

~i NIGlIl' 
~~ 1:t 

;:;~ AIL YOU CAN EAT! CO 
~ 5to8pm {p 

Adults: 
$385 

featuring 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, 
A11-You-Can-Eat Tacos 

GRING"'S 
Children 
Under 12 

$195 

115 East College 338-3000 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 
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J I\LL. PREGNANCY 1 [S"I INC 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG 

Walk In: M·W-F 11-1, T & TH 2·5 IIIld 7·9. or call 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
Suite 21 O. MID AMERICAN SECURITIES BLDG .. Iowa City 

Planned Parenthood
of Mid-Iowa 

2 South Linn Street, Iowa City. Iowa 
354-8000 
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THIS Is love: Not that WI 
God, but thlt HelDVed us, 
his son 10 be payment for our 
1 John 4:10 
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II!X ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
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lowl 110 S22~703 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
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BCC P.O.Bo.18S1 . lowl City. 
Iowa, 5224 ... 
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daughter Born In Oet Moines at 
Broadla .. n·, Hospltll. Morch 9. 
1970. Adoptld through Lutherln 
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Immrdi.1lr oprning for ,\11 shifts. 
We are looking for friendly faces! 

Starting wages $4.75 full-time; $4.50 part
time. Also have openings for shift manag

ers starti at $5.50/hour. 
Weo er. 

• Discounted meals • Free unifonns 
policy • Paid breaks 

• Oean modern • V~ flexible 
schedules environment 

~ors 'Melon; I. 

Apply today at: 
Coralville, 804 S. Riverside 

ingheallh, vision,disabiliry and 
401(k) pJens 85 a telemarketing sales asso
cille at Ploaeer TeleTechnologles, Inc. 
(PrJ). We have flexible part-time and full
time positions available nowl Yau cen 
even plan your shift around your class 
schedulel PTI offers an cmployee-centered 
work envirorunm end h85 I proven track 
record of promotina from within. To learn 

about PTI. apply in personl 

are changing lowl one Plrson at 
limo 
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River City Dental Care is 
looking lor a partlfull·time 
hygiBnist Hours would 
include some evenings 
and weekends. We oller 
a competitive salary. ex
ceDent benefits. all in a 
caring and pleasant en· 
vironment. If you would 
like 10 become part 01 
our team in onB of Iowa 
City's most progressive 
dental practices call 
Brenda at 33HI226 Dr 
338-1551; or send 
resumB to : 
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HBlp Wanted. 
l~Bguards. food 
servers & dish

washers needed. 
Uleguards must 

bring proolol 
certification. 
lileguards 

apply by May 1. 

Unlvnlty Alhltllc 
Club, 1360 

M.lros. Av •. , I.C. 

Reserve yourself a job! 
(today'" 

8y Ict!nS 
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concern. lboul 1 
worthwhUe .ummer job 
will be put to 1'I!It. Zacson 
offers qU8lllled IPPUWl II 
perfect jobI for .ummer 
''!IlplOymel1l with .,.d 
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{~ZACSON· 
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THE BUDGET SHOP 
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MIK! McNI!L 
AUTO ~EPAI~ 
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O,lve. 
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80UTH 81D! IMPOIIT 
AUTO SERVICE 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
338-355<1 

Repllr . peel.lllt, 
Swedl.h. Germln. 
Japan .... Itlilin. 

I AUTO PARTS 

CALENDAR 
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1856 'Leaves 
of Grass' 
acquired by 
UI library 
8, Gabrle"e Mullarkey 
The Dally Iowan 

T he Special Collections 
Department of the Ul 
Libraries has acquired a 
copy of the 1856 edition 

of Walt Whitman's "Leaves of 
Grass," complementing the recent 
acquisitions of the 1867 and 1871 
editions. The Ul joins a select band 
of libraries wh ich own all six 
versions of the famous and influen
tial book of poetry. 

The 1856 edition was bought with 
money from the Friends of The 
University of Iowa Libraries, who 
have financed previous purchases. 
The Special Collections Depart
ment also receives an acquisitions 
fund as part of its annual budget. 

"Among our 80,000 rare volumes, 
we have very line coIlections of 
American and English literature 
and American history," said David 
Schoonover, librarian in the Sj'X!
cial Collections Department. He 
added that the Whitman senet 
had taken "several decades" r() 
assemble. 

The prize of the collection is the 
1855 first edition, of which only 
800 copies were printed. Today, a 
single copy can fetch up to $40,000 
on the market. 

The 1856 "Leaves of Grass," of 
which about 5,000 copies were 
published, was Whitman's first 
attempt to produce a "pocket-size" 
portable version for working pe0-
ple. Ed Folsom, Ul professor of 
English and American Studies and 
editor of the Walt Whitman Quar
terly Review. said, "His whole 
poetic project was based on the 
idea of an active encounter with 
the reader, so that the poetry only 
came to life when it was being read 
by others. To that end, he wanted 
the book as widely distributed as 
po88ible." 

Folsom said the real importance of 
the 1856 edition is its indication of 
Ralph Waldo Emerson's seminal 
influence. Along ~he spine of the 
book, Whitman included Emerson's 
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courtesy Ed Folsom 
Walt WhItman In 1854, from an engraving of a daguerreotype that 
appeared In the 1855 and 1856 editions of "Leavel of Grall." 

name and endorsement from an 
1855 letter: "I greet you at the 
beginning of a great career." 

'The subject matter of the poems 
responds explicitly to Emerson's 
predictions of what American 
poetry would be,· said Folsom. 
Many of the 32 poems reflect 
Whitman's perennial concerns with 
democracy, sexuality and what 
Folsom calls the "mystical com
munion between poet and reader." 

Years later, Whitman denied the 
importance of Emerson as a liter
ary mentor. 'There came a point 
when Whitman no longer needed to 
ride on Emerson's coattails,' said 
Folsom. "By the time of the Civil 
War and after, Whitman had a 
reputation that was somewhat 
antithetical to Emerson's. Whit
man tried to portray himself as the 
writer for the working class, and 
Emerson was the Harvard
educated man of letters. He 
became an embarrassment to 
Whitman's image." 

In the back of the 1856 "Leaves of 

Grass,· Whitman incorporated 
reviews of his first edition, includ
ing a critic's supposition that Whit
man was "as unacquainted with 
art, as a hog is with mathematics." 

The final definitive edition of the 
book appeared in 1881, containing 
over 300 poems. By the time of his 
death ~ 1892, Whitman had anno
tated the 1881 version with groups 
of short poems or "annexes." Fol
som would love to see the library 
acquire some of Whitman's original 
notebooks but stressed, "A number 
of our copies bear Whitman's sig
nature and in terms of books, the 
Ul library has one of the better 
Whitman prose and poetry coIlec
tions in the country." 

In accordance with the policy of 
the UI Libraries, the editions are 
available for observation and refer
ence by anyone interested, but they 
may not be checked out or removed 
from the Special Collections room 
in the Ul Main Library. The Spe
cial Collections room is open week
days 9 a.m. to noon and 1-5 p.m. 

Lennon, Roseanne featured . 
in premiere of photo exhibit 
By Jill Lawrence 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - From Jobn 
Lennon to Roseanne Barr, those 
who captured the public imagina
tion in the past 20 years were 
captured themselves in the some
times simple, sometimes startling 
photographs of Annie Leibovitz. 

Now many of those celebrity 
images, so famillar to readers of 
Rolling Stone and Vanity Fair, are 
for the first time on the walls of a 
museum. 

New York's International Center 
of Photography and the National 
Portrait Gallery in the capital are 
mounting the first museum exhib
ition of Leibovitz's work, "Annie 
Leibovitz Photographs 1970-1990'-

The show, underwritten by Ameri
can Express, opened April 19 at 
the portrait gallery, part of the 
Smithsonian Institution. It goes to 
New York in September and then 
on to more than a dozen cities in 
the United States and Europe. 

The exhibit is drawn from Leibo
vitz's magazine career and an 
American Express "Portraits" 
advertising campaign. But her 
work, Willia Hartshorn says in 
notes for the show, "will live as a 
social document long after the 
ephemeral needs of magazines and 
advertisers have been met." 

The walls of the National Portrait 
Gallery are lined with Leibovitz's 
distinctive portraits of the rich, 
famous and otherwise noteworthy 
in American popular culture for 
the past two decades. 

Mick Jagger stands in an elevator, 
drained, dripping, wrapped in a 
robe and turban after a concert; 
Jodie Foster poses on the beach in 
a filmy scarlet dress. There'a Who
opi Goldberg in a bathtub of milk; 
John Belusbi and Dan Aykroyd, 
faces painted blue, II the Blues 
Brothers; Donald and Ivana 
Ttump, before the split and before 
the fall, 8urrounded by gold luxury 

at the Plaza; IWseanne Barr and 
her husband mud-wrestling in 
their bathing suits. 

And more: a nude, mud-covered 
Lauren Hutton; a bare-chested 
IWbert Penn Warren; Patti Smith 
framed by drums of flaming ker
osene; Louis Armstrong playing 
the trumpet in his living room, 
sitting on a leopard-print chair 
with a ball game on the TV; Sam 
Shepard in country cowboy get-up; 
Muhammad Ali stretched out on 
red-carpeted stairs; John MaIko
vich sprawled on his living room 
couch; dancer Mark Morris 
sprawled nude on a settee in the 
middle of a jungle setting. 

And the most famous picture in 
the show, a naked Lennon curled 
up against a fully clothed Yoko 
Ono, taken a few hours before he 

develop the White Oak Dance 
Project. 

Leibovitz's technique combines the 
intimacy of the family snapshot 
with the dramatic instincts of a 
movie ~r. How does she get 
people to do the things they do for 
her? "I get right to work. There's a 
comfort level in that,· she says. 
"That's what we're there to do. I'm 
not aslring for anything else." 

Many of her composition ideas 
come from the subjects themselves 
or from research she has done on 
them. Barr suggested mud
wrestling; the milk bath was 
inspired by an early Goldberg 
routine about a little black girl who 
washes herself over and over in an 
attempt to become white. 

Leibovitz, 41, says she has mel
lowed as she has grown older. "I 

"I want to like people. I want people to 
like me. I want them to like the pictures." 

was murdered. 
"At the last minute Yoko decided 

she didn't want to take her pants 
off," Leibovitz recalls. "I was a 
little bit angry. I said, 'Fine, why 
don't you leave everything on.' • 

She took a Polaroid of the now 
legendary pose and showed it to 
Lennon on the spot. "He loved it. 
He said 'this ie it, this is my 
relationship,'· Leibovitz said. He 
made her promise that Yoko would 
be on the cover of Rolling Stone 
with him, and she was. 

A ghostly, faded version of the 
photograph is the cover of a forth
coming 230-page book surveying 
all of Leibovitz's work. The book, 
her second, is due this fall. She's 
also had several solo shows at New 
York galleries, including one of 
photographs she took watching 
Morria and Mikhail Baryshnikov 

Annie Leibovitz 
celebrity photographer 

find rm not Diane Arbus. I want to 
like people. I want people to like 
me. I want them to like the 
pictures," she saya. 

She has never become part of the 
glamorous worlds she haa photo
graphed, saying she gets more 
work done by staying ·on the other 
side." Nor has she become jaded by 
her proximity to celebrity or years 
of accolades for her work. 

She cried when she first saw her 
photographs mounted in the 
museum and cried again when she 
recounted the incident. "I was so 
moved," Leibovitz said, fighting 
tears. "It was a wonderful 
moment." 

The exhibit includes some photo
graphs she says would not work In 
magazines. AI! she enters the third 
decade oCher career, Leibovitz does 
not intend to abandon portraits . 

'Dallas' ,effects felt far and wide 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Hanging up his 
10-gallon hat after 13 years of 
"Dallal,' Larry Hagman inal.ts 
the weekly tales of the rich and 
famoul did more than make 
viewers uk, "Who shot J.R.?" 

Hagman, who Itarred a8 the ruth
lei' Texal oilman J,R. Ewing, 
bellevel the show might actually 
have helped topple the Eutern 
bloc. 

·r think the opulence, the consum
erism, the food, the can - these 
thinp made (people) want more 
than their aovernments provided 
them," Hagman said in the May 6 

iSlue of People magazine. 
The CBS prime-time soap opera, 

once the top-rated show in the 
country, gael off the air after a 
two-hour finale Friday. 

••••• 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Whitney 

Houston and brother Michael are 
IUlni two men over a fracaa at a 
Lexincton hotel, the linger. publi
cists say. 

'IlIe New York publicity firm of 
Bolten, Roakin, Friedman Inc. IBid 
the lawluit, which seeks unspeci" 
fled damapl, wu t\led Friday in 
federal court in Whitney Houston'. 
home state of New Jeney. 

The HOUItonI maintaln they were 

the victim. of an unprovoked 
attack by Kevin Owens and Ran
som Brotherton and that the men 
had made racial elun againlt the 
sinpr. 

The legal action sterne from an 
April 19 fraeu in the hotel where 
Whitney Houston was staying. 

The singer and her brother were 
charged with assault, and Whitney 
Houston alao wu charged with 
terroriltic threatening, 

"My clients fully intend to meet 
the groundleu chargel head-on 
and to pursue villOrouely the proM
cution of the attackera," said Burl 
McCoy, a lawyer for the Hou.ton •. 

'91 Playwrights Fest features G 
frontier cannibalism 'comedy' Edu~~~n~f~!~ 

gon and California.' He basical ly too does the wagon. In a~ longer school days. Pag 
sat in an armchair and picked the the canvas from the WIpI (~ 

By Hank Ollon 
The Dally Iowan 

L ife on the frontier was 
tougher than "Little 
House on the Prairie" 
would lead us to believe, 

and the hardships endured were of 
a higger scope than verbal battles 
with Nellie Oleson. 

shortest way to get to California the walle of the canyOllJ IlId 1It,. ___________ _ 
regardless of the terrain. These salt flats. SteveDl 81ld, 'W, 
people in minois who wanted to wanted the set to be II iJDPOrilal 
escape the winter lel\ in good faith as a character in the play.' 
because of him and ended up dying Ristau said the way hiI play ~ 
of frost." presented is essential 10 itllQc. 

cess. "If we had made thit I ~y I 
real isUc production, peop~ W!II\d 
be 80 hocked that they would IuJn 
it into a farce. We try 10 DIlle_ I 
unrealistic so that peopr~!II 
home thinking about ~. " Ihe, 
were laughing at.· I 

And in 'The LongTrail'thmia 
much to think about. RlttIu Ilid 5 cents 

In his play "The Long Trail,· ill 
Playwrights Workshop member 
Todd Ristau focuses on the more 
brutal realities of life in the West 
while presenting in a style unique 
to the ill. The play, part of the 
1991 Ul Playwrights Festival, will 
be presented tonight at 6:30 and 9 
in Theatre B of the ill Theatre 
Building. Admi88ion is $6 for non
students and $5 for students. 

Iowa 
Playwrights 
Festival he hopes to explore the larit: .... _. ____ •• __ 

behind manifest destiny. He IiIo '" 

"The Long Trail" is described by 
Ristau as a "lea-wing comedy and 
an attack on manifest destiny." It 
focuses on the Donner party, a 
group of Illinois farmers who left 
for California, were trapped in the 
Sierra Nevada and who saved 
themselves from starvation by 
resorting to cannibalism. 

chronicles an unsucceufullllAmpt 

to bring civilization to the - U N 
ned West, and he chroniclee U. 
slow destruction of the ~ ' . • 
valuea as they cbOOM betwen 
starvation and cannibaliJm. 

p 
humorous Bide even of thiI tnct Not that ~e play will a.l'Oidtl» 0 ta ke 

Ristau, who also directs the pro
duction, said he became interested 
in the Donner party through the 
character of Lansford Hastings. 
"Lansford was basically a con 
man," said Ristau. "He wrote a 
book, 'Immigrants' Guide to Ore-

Ristsu and set designer Scott 
Stevens depict the struggles of the 
Donner party in a presentational 
style. The acton wear half-masks, 
use larger-than-life gestures and 
are encouraged to acknowledge the 
presence of an audience. They 
learned not to "play" their roles 10 
much as to play acton playing 
their roles. "They had to get used 
to our style because they had been 
taught that a lot of it was bad 
acting,· said Ristau. 

Central to the set Is the covered 
wallOn. At the beginning of the 
play, all props are loaded onto it; 
as the journey begins to decay, 80 

atory. Ristau points out the .
in this dead-end voyap. In II1II i 
the scenes, a fanner ofTen ID PIl i 
other members to carry hi! ,.. f 
~~sed:~~:~~~V~~~el~ Ire u 9 ee 
"Even as they were dying, .' I 
ialism was surfacing. I gIIeII tbi'. 
where the lef\.wing, cynlwharo k db· 
come. in." ur s egln tre 

Music school perfonns sacred works 'nside allied se 
The Daily Iowan 

The University Choir and Cham
ber Orchestra from the Ul School 
of Music will present a free concert 
at 8 p.m. Tuesday, April 30, in 
Clapp Recital Hall on the VI 
campus. Graduate student Andree 
Dagenias will conduct the perform
ance. 

The program will include "Come 
Ye Sons of Art" by Henry Purcell, 
"Choral Dances" by Benjamin 
Britten and sacred choral works by 

Doonesbury 

TJDI's Journal 

other composers, Dagenias said. 
The University Choir is a select 

group of Ul undergraduate stu
dents. They present at leas1 one 
concert each semester on the ill 
campus. 

••••• 
The Johnson County Landmark 

jazz band from the ill School of 
Music will perform beginning at 
9:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 30, at 
Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington 
St. A $2 cover charge will benefit 
the Ul jazz program. 

I "\I", ~r.", ... d 
wit" /tlolt" ted-y. 

We too~ _ ~"J 
t. ~ W\tIlll· 

Music 
, John Danlszewskl 

I he Associated Press 

_________ ' ZAKHO, Iraq - The United 
)'ations raised its blue-and-white 

The band. which i8 diI!dIII ~ lag in northern Iraq on Tuesday, 
fa~ty me~!>er Steve ~.rian, ,reparing to .take over a U.S.-built 
will play onginal composltionlil (amp for Iraqi Kurdish refugees. 
arrangementa by students llliilt "' bousands of refugees began 
director. Their performance IIn~ ~aming homeward. 
preceded by an appearance byJIU Allied officials also hlnted there 
Band II from t~e ill jw p!\fIII . lJuld be a further expansion of the 
Jazz Band n will be led by,. ecurity zone for the hundreds of 
ate student Randy Karon. houaands of Kurds who fled to the 

!'urkish border after Saddam Hus-
BY GARRY TRlOOlI ;jein crushed a Kurdish uprising in 
_---_ he wake of the Persian Gulf war. 

VllATJ{1MIfP I A U.S. source, speaking on condi-
7O/IfY~ PrIll ion of anonymity, said any part of 
awn iiIII'PfM IIfI raq north of the 36th parallel 
}Q':~ = I vould be considered potential ter

I . IV. ·tory for the allied-protected zone. 
~m~ I.. 'This is a historic day,· said U.S. 

y Maj. Gen. Jay Garner, as 
nited Nations special envoy Stef" 

y Heidi Pederson 
he Daily Iowan 

by III Three years ago, Tom· thought he 
,.-__ --l~.....;;~' ew about sexual assault - what 
","tt\ \Me "'tit was and what kind of people 
i ft 1kt ~"II r~1 mmitted such a crime. But he 
s~i ~, ~I bet tNl n discovered he had a lot to 

~ .. ~ ~ ~ •• , ft., ~~ was charged with date rape. 
t't...,t",~ h'rt, Not wanting to chance receiving a ~@. .,? .. 

r~ ~ -0· fli"iiiiiir=:I 
..!.-......... - ~. ,~-_-_L . , 

• , I 

• 109 prison sentence that may have 
/esulted from a jury conviction, 

om pleaded guilty to the charge . 

ion and aSSigned to a sex offender , ..... _~ atment program. ~
ie was given a 10-year suspended 
ntence, put on ~wo years proba-

L..--"-L---fIoIIla....J 

_----__ ----------II/Recession 
Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS J7 Lasclvloul look ... Whence rlhl 
I Senlry's word )I Willi gr.at l1118nl'l 

Co/dnlsa t7 Fundi 
• 8uck •.•. g. 40 Shkley Templt .. VIIIIlI 
I Japanese ftlm; 11)34 "-L'- C· .. t 

beVeragl 4J Famed SWIU moi" 
I a Gracelul tr.a mathlmallcl,n TO P,tchtr 
t~ Aleutian I"and ~ T .. ch" 01 11 Dell Drud 
" Kind of energy Heifetz 11 8nl"h IIIld hill 
11 Action.laken olIBacchan.r. cry 

by hot· dogs oil Loomi or 
II Pivot , •• m. 
to MuSlim d.lly oil Soc. entrlnt 
It Concord •• e.g. eo Sinuou. 191t" 
D llxlcogrlphlr', "FIa,h flood 

aDb' ~ W."uCCII.ful '4 Pry If Vlptr 
n OnlOIl u "South PacifIC" 
nCalll.'a8Ig- rol. 
"Typt 01 ,having' eo Projecting 

cream contalnlt foundallon 
n Clock iound plec. 

DOWN 
I "-Tor: 

And t10fI play 
aLongl llow 

town 
a Uk. Cualu 
4-Lut-ln 

Parll: Br."do 
f,lm 

aOwIll 
I Kflt of eomlet 
1900lh 
ITht.un. IO 
Stn~ 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • "Woe I. mel ' 
~ __ to Actr'" FrancIJ 
C A H A Iiai. 
I II I • II Formerly. 

formerly 
14 Ignorant 
II Globular 
1T Flve·tlma 

,I o·ran 
IW.j.:~~;! lI BaMbtll" 
"'" Winlield 

.a "Slat Ttl • 
lIIv1galor 

at Rock, In Roo," 
It 8tw1k1ertd 

~~~~ IT No·hand. 
• Itcl,a 

1::.L:=..i!!.L.!..I. n Hilt carrill 

.. Wlntlt ptar 
P ' PomPlnd 

Clrcurnltlnt,' 
eotnpotlt 

I 

No.0J19 ~eads Fed 
to cut rates 
, Martin Crutslnger 
he Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Federal 
serve cut key interest rates 
esday after pre88ure from the 

ush administration to combat the 
.S. recession more aggressively. 
Analysts said the action should 

[ rult in at least small reductions 
business and consumer loan 

I tes. But unlike a similar situa'ithree months allO, no major 
I came forward immediately 

1

\ h a reduction in its prime 
pding rate. 

I lI'he Fed announced that it was 

,lFord, General Motors 
Jport major losses. Page SA. 

utting its discount rate, the inter
~ it charges to make loans to 
~mmercial banks, from 6 percent 
\) 5.5 percent, effective immedi
Italy. IF the third cut in the 
lilcoun u te Bince December, 
,hen it stood at 7 percent. 

.::. The new level matched the rate in 

.. Shotwidll trect when the central bank waB _
_________ - I~ving successfully to keep the 

hited States out of recesaion in 
986 and 1987. It I. the lowest 

phone 1-800-420 56SI In. _ el for this interest rate since it 
m,nut.) at 5.25 percent in early 1977. 

_____________________ ...--",1 most dramatic .ignal the cen-

~ 
redu~ion in the discount rate is 

Voted. ''Best Booksto 
by U of I tudents 

15 S. Dubuqu St .• 337-2081 

, bank can send of its intention 
I battle economic weakneu with 

ier credit. 
The Fed, u It did on Feb. 1, 

panted the discount rate cut 
th a redueticm In the federal 

6 

o 


